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ABSTRACT

The objective

of this study was to clarify

t.he process

involved in forming the maternal image of the fetus as

a

separate human being in the second trimester of pregnancy.
How

a woman forms a mental picture of her unborn child and

factors which might have a relationship

Lo this image have

been explored.
Based on the review of the literature

the major assump-

tion of this study is that pregnancy is a developmental
crj-sis and to successfully move through this crisis

there

are certain developmental tasks which must be mastered.

The

task of pregnancy on which thj-s study focuses is that of
perceiving the unborn child as a separate individual.
ceuse certain factors may interfere

relationship

Be-

with task mastery, the

between three variables and the maternal image

of the fetus are investigated.
direct validation

The three variables include,

of preginancy, desire for pregnancy and

vividness of imagery.
An instrument to both qualify

and quantify the maternal

image of the fetus has been developed as part of this study.
The Desire for Pregnancy subscale of the Pregnancy Research

Questionnaire has been utilized
Vividness of Imagery Scale.

as weII as the Betts

QMI

Demographic characteristics

of

the sample such as agê, socio-economic status, race, religion
and marital

status were also considered.

The sample consisted of 62 women in the 16th to 22nd
week of gestation.

Subjects vol-unteered to fill

out a self-

vl_

report questionnaire while attending early bird prenatal
classes which are usually offered during the first

half of

pregnancy.

Results of the study indicated that there is a significant relationship

between direct

and maternal image of the fetus.

imagine a separate individual

A

\,voman

of pregnancy

is more likely

to

if she has detected fetal

movement and/or heard the fetal

indicated that a significant

validation

heartbeat.

relationship

Findings also
exists between

desire for pregnancy and the maternal image of the fetus.
An expectant mother is more likely

individual
nificant

to visualize

a separate

if she wanLs and desires her pregnancy. A sigrelationship

between vividness of imagery and the

maternal image of the feLus was not found.

Additj-onal an-

alysis of the data revealed that 77.4 percent of the sample
mosL often imagine their

unborn chÍldren as newborn babies

in reference to the age of child imagined. Another interesting finding was thaL only 59.7 percent of the sample
characterized their fetuses as normal or above norrnal

when

compared to "most" feLuses.

This study suggests directions for further research
into the area of the perception of the unborn child.
fication
affecting

Clari-

of the maternal image of the fetus and variabl-es
this image have a potential

have implications

predictive

value and

for improved nursing care of the client

in early pregnancy.

The Relationship Between the ltlaternal fmage of the Fetus
and Direct Validation

of the Pregnancy , Attitude
Pregnancy and Vividness of Imagery

Toward

Introduction
Statement of the Problem
Each pregnancy has characteristics

of its own.

experience is both singular and matchless in nature.

The
Women

react to pregnancy in unique, indiviclual and varied ways.
No two pregnancies are the same. A woman may experience

successive preginancies with a diversity
feelings

of reactions and

(Colman & Col-man, L973a¡ Block, I979) .

less, several authors (Deutsch, L945¡ Bibring,

Neverthe-

1959; Rubin,

I970) point out that there are certain psychological processes
which are characteristic

of the pregnant state.

There are

commonalities of inner experience which all pregnant
share.

These experiences are unparalleled

different

in that they are

than other experiences throughout the life

It is this individual

variation

women

span.

within a common frame-

work of pregnancy experience which is of great importance.
One particularly

fascinating

area of this uniqueness is

exhibited in a motherrs perceptions or images of her unborn
child.

The manner in which a mother begins to picture her

child in her mind's eye or perceive her chitd as a separate
individual

is in itself

intriguing.

two crucial psychological activities
currently

Rubin (1961) discusses
which take place con-

during pregnancy. The mother begins to perceive

her unborn child as a separate individual,

a human being with

characteristics

of its own. At this same point in time

fantasizes what it wilr be like to be a mother.
on the maternal- role through fantasy.
take place as parallel

activities.

she

she tries

These two processes

Caplan (Ig57 ) feels

strongry that his studies have enabled him to believe that
it is possible to predict duri-ng pregnancy the future motherinfant relationship.
He bases his predictions on the mother's
fantasies and dreams about her pregnancy. He feels that the
perceptions or images a mother holds regarding her unborn chil-d
are diagnostic of the future relationship.

clark (r979) also

points out that there is an important relationship
woman's fantasy life

between

a

with her unborn child or her conceptual-

ization of her j-nfant and the future relationship

between

mother and chiId.

Ballou (I978) also states that a woman's conceptualization
of her unborn child auring pregnancy provides a foundation for
the way she perceives the child after the birth has occurred..
She says, "A v'/oman prepares herself

during pregnancy for re-

lating to her child post.partum through fantasizi.g,
and thinking more or less planfully

daydreaming,

about the child',

(p. BB).

"This antenatal psychological work lays a basis for the woman's
initial

sense of attachment to the child postpartum" (p. 89).

In order to adopt and accept a new role and relationship,
individual

first

or imagination.

tries

out the role and relationship

Rubin (1970) feels that an individual

can't imagine being a mother is rejecting
provides silent

rehearsal- of roles..."

the role.

âû

in fantasy
who

"Fantasy...

(Rubin I L967, p. 237\.

Young (I979 ) di-scusses the importance of knowing a client's

reactions or psychological adaptation to pregnancy. The need
for an early medical diagnosis of pregnancy has been stressed
but there should also be a determination of the factual and
emotional understanding a mother has of her pregnancy and the
meaning iL has for her and her family.

In light

of these findings it would appear that further

understandingi of the maternal image of the fetus and what

variables effect this image could enhance the nurse's ability
to counsel, support, and educate pregnant clients.
bility

The possi-

for early remedial intervenLion becomes more of

realÍty

a

if understanding is gained as to the implications

these early maternal images. Possibilities
maternal-child

relationships

of

for enhancing

and encouraging adoption of the

maternal role might be realized if nurses become more cognizant
of the implications

of early maternal attitudes

and behaviours.

With early bird prenatal classes gaining wide popularity,
nurses have a unique opportunity for interaction

with women in

the early stages of pregnancy. Their involvement in other
prenatal classes, school systems, clinics
health settings opens many opportunities

and various community

for nurses to inter-

vene with a focus of primary prevenLion in promoting

good.

mother-infant relationshj-ps.

patterns

Understanding familiar

of expression of image of the fetus is one such indicator
the maternal-infant

relationship

of

and deviations from this

expected pattern can provide a basis from which to initiate

early interaction.

Tilden (f980) points out that nurses often

have the unique opportunity Lo interact

with pregnant clients

over extended periods of time during the prenatal period.

This

relationship

nurse-client

can be utilízed

to evaluate

a

mother's mastery of developmental tasks and to enhance this
mastery by various nursing interventions

such as teaching

and counselling.
Review of the Literature
The majority of the literature

exploring the psycholo-

gical responses to pregnancy has been psychoanalytic in nature
and based on Freudian ego psychology, such as Deutsch (1945),

Bibring (1959), Bibring,. Dwyer, Valenstein & Huntington (1961),
Bibring & Kahana (1968), and Benedek's (f959) early works.
Another type of literature
studies, often on

in this area has been based on case

vüomen who

had been referred for psychological

problems as in studies by Caplan (1957, l-959).

ature has also been well represented.
which attempt Lo explore theoretical

Anecdotal liter-

The number of studies

concepts of the psychology

of pregnancy in an empirical fashion have not been numerous
For the purpose of clarity
has been divided into sections.
those writings
process.

the review of the literature
The first

which describe pregnancy as a Cevelopmental

Literature

related to the developmental tasks of

pregnancy are presented next.

Finally

l-iterature

to the related variables in this study will
These variables

desirabilit.y

rectional

pertinent

be reviewed.

include direct val-idation of the pregnancy,

of pregnancy and vividness of imagery.

Pregnancy as a Developmental Process.

interaction

section includes

fn the dynamic

l¡etween man and his environment, growth and dichange takes place.

Change is goal directed and

follows a predictable

progression throughout the life

ft is this theoretical

assumption and other similar

that form the basis of Erikson's

concepts

(1950) developmental theory

which depicts growth and development in stages.

Ericksonts

seventh stage of development is called "Generativity
Absorption" and one way this stage expresses itself
solicitude

span.

for the next generation and its welfare.

vs. Self
is in
Two

favorable outcomes for this stage are production and care
(p. 2311. Bigner

(L979

which productivity

) goes on to state that one manner in

in this stage may be seen is in the esta-

b'iishment of a family.
In her book on the psychology of women, Deutsch (1945)
has depicted preginancy as a period of developmental crisis.
She refers to the time as being characterized by psychic im-

balance or psychological disequilibrium.
the crisis

As with other crises

of preginancy must be adapted to.

ft calls for

responses which restore the balance and resolve the crisis.

Bibring,

et. al.

(1961) refer to preg.nancy as a develop-

mental turning point or normal developmental crisis
that pregnancy is an essential part of growth.
of this crisis
Iationship.

ultimately

and state

The resolution

effects the early mother-child re-

Psychological changies of pregnancy are mutually

dependent. As a woman changes physically

throughout her

pregnancy there are certain concurrent psychological changes

taking place.

Nilsson and. Almgran (1970) support this view

by stating that pregnancy has been delineated in terms of
physiologicaJ- milestones and changes. Pregnancy follows
predictable sequence physiologically

which is relatively

a

similar f.or all women. These authors go on to state that
there are psychological concomitants of the physiological
changes and that developing an expected sequence of psycho-

logical milestones can offer an understanding of the developmental adaptation to the crisis
Physiological

of pregnancy.

changes which take place at puberty have

a tremend.ous impact on the psychological factors and developmental processes which ultimately

lead to maturity and the

adult personalit.y (Benedek, 1959).

This author depicts

chain of events which i'ake place originating
"':'-'!..i-cal changes

a

with the physio-

of puberty which motivates development toward

maturity and this maturity in turn is the motivating force
toward mastering' the deveÌopmental tasks of parenthood.

The

mind-body connection is supported by her feeling that mental
gror+th and development after puberty continue under the

influence of reproductive physiology.

The same psychological

mechanisms that are employed in achieving mental growth and

development j-n other stages are used also in the parenthood
phase.

fn a later article by Erikson (l-959), stated as a basic
.
principle is that each developmental stage of the healthy
personality

is systematically

related to all others and there

is an interdependent rel-ationship among these stages.
aII depend on the proper sequence of each item.
that each stage involves an encounter or conflict
stage becomes a crisis.

They

He also states

and each

"Each successive step, then, is

a

potential

crisis

(p. 55).

Deutsch (1945), Benedek (1959), Bibring, Êt. aI.

because of a radical

change in perspective"

(196I), and Caplan (1959) have aI1 stressed that pregnancy is
a period of developmental crj-sis involving psychological disequilibrium which provides a pot.ential for adaptive solutions
to previous conflicts.
Tanner (1969) classifies

pregnancy as a developmental

process again pointing out that it is a period of disequilibrium involving int.erdependent physiological

and psychological

changes. Successful adaptation to pregnancy is seen as a
pregnancy brings
continuation of the process of maturity.
about irrevocable change in the individual.

The lewel of

adjustment to this period of disequilibrium

has a relation-

ship to how the individual

adjusts to future life

changes.

Pregnancy is a developmental process which, "constitutes

turning point in the life

of the individual..."

a

(p. 292).

Loesch and Greenberg (L962) compared 22 married preg,nant
women

and 31 unwed pregnant women in an effort

areas of conflicts

or disturbances during the pregnancy period.

These researchers utilized

and clarify

to describe

interviews with subjects to isolate

certain themes of psychological conflict.

The

four themes isolated. were, concern about the process and pain
involved in labor and delivery

and bodily changes occurring

during preginancy, concern about the normality of their
concern about changes in relationships

with their husbands and

concern about the babyrs appearance and their

the maternal role.

infants,

assumption of

Conclusions were drawn that both groups of

mothers experienced psychic disequilibrium

characteristic

of

a developmental crisis.
Pregnancy is a developmental stage according to Cranley

(l-979)'

.

She too supports the idea that pregnancy creates

psychological disequilibrium

and points out that,

"folklore

concerning the capriciousness of pregnant women" is consistent with this theoretical

standpoint (p. 6).

Tilden (1980) summarized pregnancy as a maturational
crisis

by the following four points:

"Pregnancy is a biolo-

gical event" with intense changes in physiological

function

and body image. "Pregnancy is a psychological event" which

resul-Ls in changes in mental functioning.

"pregnancy is

a

social event" which influences changes in inLerpersonal relationships

and social roles.

"Pregnancy is a transitional

event" bridging the gap between stages of youth and adulthood.
It also marks a generational transition
origin to family of procreation"

from, "family of

(p. 610) .

It may be seen that pregnancy is referred to as a developmental process, developmental crisis,
turning point, or developmental stage.

developmental

Clark (I979) refers

to pregnancy as a developmental task with subtasks to be
accomplished, but regardless of these differing
all have a

common

mental crisis

conceptual base.

labels, they

Pregnancy is a develop-

which necessitates successful completion by

adaptation to that crisis.

Adaptation involves mastery of

certain developmental t.asks in order for maturation to occur.
The following discussion deals with the 1j-teraLure surveying

developmental tasks of pregnancy.
Developmental Tasks of Pregnancy. In each developmental

stage there are certain tasks or adaptive responses which
must be accomplished for successful completion of a stage.

Just as the stages are interrelated

so are the tasks, that

is, it is necessary to complete earlier

tasks adequatety

before more advanced tasks may be achieved.

Havighurst (Lg72l

points out that successful achievement of tasks leads to
happiness and success with later tasks while failure

leads

to difficulty
piness.

with later tasks, social disapproval and unhapMoore (1978) stresses the importance of developmental

tasks.

Successful assumption of the maternal role is accom-

plished by task mastery.

women

can develop personarry as werl

as 1ay foundatj-ons for parenthood through effective
:of developmental tasks.
As one of the earlier

resolution

authors in this area, Deutsch (1945)

describes a progiression of tasks in pregnancy that incl-udes
incorporation

of the fetus, investing it with narcissistic

l-ove and finarry

individuar.

coming to appreciate the fetus as a separate

caplan (1959) is more specific

three basic tasks.

The first

as he identifies

one involves the mother's attitude

toward the pregnancy and here the task is to adopt a growing
acceptance for the pregnancy over the course of gestation.
The second. task involves the mother's attitude
and here the task is to perceJ-ve the

as a separate human being.
attitude

f

The third

toward the baby-to-be.

toward the fetus

etus as an individual,
task involves the mother's

Here she must explore in

fantasy the baby-to-be and her role and relationship
Bibring, et. aI.
terms.

The first

to it.

(1961) discuss the tasks in psychoanalytic
task involves accepting the fetus as part

of the self or investing tibidinous
"To accept this intrusion

energiies toward the self.

and incorporate it successfully"

is

10

the f irst task (p.

The second task associated with fetal

15)

movement is to perceive the fetus as a separate object.

is in preparation for separation.
human

This

The fetus is a separate

being within the self.

Tanner (1969) focuses on the developing relationship
with the fetus and continues the theme of increased narcissism
of pregnancy seen as a result of the physiological
months of pregnancy.

the first

ïn this first

considered an intrusion

The fetus is first

foreign bod.y. The

\^/oman

on

or

a

needs to incorporate this intrusion
The second psychological

it as part of herself.

and identify

task she stresses

concentration

the turning ínward and increased }ibidinal
the sel-f.

changes of

task of pregnancy is to perceive the fetus as a separate
objecL. The woman then begins to separate sel-f from fetus.
She starts

to identify

separate.

She utilizes

to the fetus.

fantasy to attribute

She begins to attribute

these needs as different

identify

characteristics

needs to the fetus and

from her own. She begins

to fantasize caring for the baby-to-be.

The final

to actually establish the caretaking relationship
child.

yet

the fetus as part of herself,

task is
with her

This author feels that each of these tasks have phy-

siological

and behavioral concomitants that are associated

with different

stages of pregnancy. The first

ciated with the first

trimester

as amenorrhea, sore tingling
and vomiting.

task is asso-

and such physiological

changes

breasts and often times, nausea

In the second Lrimester quickening usually

signals the change of focus to visualizing
separate individual.

Finally

the fetus as

a

readiness to assume the care-

11

taking role increases in the last trimester along with such
changes as increased size and altered body image.
Colman & Colman (1973b, p. 32) and Haber, Leach, Schudy

& Sideleau, (l-978, p. 529) def ine the tasks very succinctly

by derineating them as the process of "incorporation, differentiation and separation. " These authors have the perspective
that just as the pregnancy follows a physiological

time clock

wit.h respect to deveropment, so too might there be a framework
of psychological processes that unfolds and progresses within
that same fixed period of time.

These psychological processes

-ã-,=::e-described in a manner simi-lar to other authors.

must first

The

woman

acknowledge her pregnancy and accept the fact that

she is pregnant.

she accomplishes this by seekj-ng varidation

of pregnancy and including the pregnancy within her body image.
onee she has detected fetal

movement she starts

to form the

perception of the fetus as a separate person, âñ individualwithin his own rights.
The finar stage j-s to prepare for the
in''.pending delivery.

rt is at this time that the mother begins

to fantasize caring for a baby and her interest
and delivery process increases.

in the rabor

rn another article

by colman

& Colman (1973b) they again stress these three stages as

critj-caI

to adoption of the maternal role.

the paraIlel

They also discuss

set of psychological changes thaL must take prace

in the man in order to adopt the father role.

The support

a

man and woman give to each other during these changes is

stressed in the importance of successful transition

to the

parenthood stage

Rubin

(L97

6)

delineates four tasks of pregnancy.

These

I2

tasks are much broader and more interdependent than other
authors have portrayed.

The tasks are not accomplished pro-

gressively but each task is resolved over the entire course
of the pregnancy and all tasks are interwoven and worked
concurrently and equally.
passag:e for herself

The four tasks are:

on

"Seeking safe

and her child through pregnancy, labor

and delivery; " "fnsuring acceptance of the chitd she bears

by significant

other persons in her family; " "Binding-in

her unknown child;"

and "Learning to give of herself"

to

(p.369).

She discusses the behavior of pregnant women in each trimester

in relat.ion to each of the four tasks.

Accomplishment of

these tasks forms what she refers to as the "Qualitative matrix
of mothering" (p. 375). She also feels that an "impasse in
any one task area seems to be directly

related either to the

abarlüo.rrüient of the pregnancy, âs in abortion or prematurj-ty,

or to severe stress in maintaining the pregnancy, as in
toxemia " (p. 369 ) .
Chinn (I919) and Moore (1978) include as tasks, acceptance
of the pregnancy and acceptance of the fetus as a separate
being.

These two tasks are included in almost every study

involving the tasks of pregnancy. ft is int,eresting to note,
however, that a third task has been added to these two often
repeated tasks and that is, to accept new roles and readjust
existing

relationships

(Moore, 1978) .

Moore has delineated

this as a task and both Rubin (L967) and Moore have described
the process involved.

The process incl-udes grieving

loss of the previous role and relationship,

for the

trying on the

ne\^i

role in one's imagination by the use of fantasy, observatj-on

13

of others in the maternal and paternal roles and finalry
role playing.

Rubin

(L967

) formed this theory by the in

depth study of nine women during their first
month. A classification

postpartum

system was devised and each proto-

co1 was analyzed and coded. Observation and extensive intervíews \,üere used to isolate the preceeding theoretical concepts.
Clark (1979) also includes this important aspect of role
transition

in her description

of the tasks of pregnancy. Her

first

task is termed "pregnancy validation. " This refers to
accepting the pregnancy as a reality.
The second task is
"fetal

embodiment" or incorporation

of the fetus as part of

the mother and body image. The third task is "fetal distinction. " This task includes visualizing the fetus as an individual being and a development of the mothering identity.
The final

task is referred to as "role transition" and involves
preparation for labor and delivery, giving birth and actually
caring for the infant (p. 269\. Cl-ark also lists expected
behaviors observed during the accomplishment of each task and
attempts to define the nurse's rore in assisting crients

in

their mastery of these tasks.
Klaus and Kennell (1976) have also enumeraLed tasks of
pregnancy. They feel that in order for maternal attachment
to the newborn to occur a preg:nant

woman

must first,

"plan

the pregnancy, confirm the preginancy, perceive fetal movements, accept the fetus as an individual, give birth, see the
baby, touch the baby and finally
It is interesting

care for the baby" (p. 39).

to note that these are tasks similar

to

those delineated by other authors but used in a context of

T4

prerequisites

for maternal attachment.

Successful attai-nment

of the maternal role is interpre ted here as a positive maternal-infant attachment.
Rees (1980a) as one of the more recent authors in this

area does not refer to developmental tasks of pregnancy specifically

but tal-ks about indicators

the mothering role.

of identification

It is interesting

with

that here again it can

be seen that perception of the fetus as a separate individual,
identification

with the mothering role and appropriateness of

fantasies regarding the unborn child are crucial

factors in-

volved in the assumption of the maternal role.
The approach by Cranley (1979 ) is similar

although more developmental in orientatÍon.
that for a

v¡oman

to Rees,
She points out

to develop into a mother, a dynamic and ela-

borate consideration or reconsideration
must reassess her own identity,

takes place.

the identity

She

of her developing

fetus and the relatj-onship between herself and her fetus.
Although in the review of the literature
that different

theorists

it can be seen

describe both the stage of pregnancy

and the related tasks of pregnancy, diffusely

and in their

own terms. there is general agreement as to the description

and clarification

of these tasks.

Successful accomplishment

in this area has been referred to as passagie from one developmental stage to another, psychological maturation, attainment
of the maternal or parenting role and formation of a positive
maternal-child

attachment or relationship,'

which are very

similar terms, and are often used interchangeably.
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Factors Influencing Developmental Task Mastery"
individual

Since

adoption of the maternal role and mastery of de-

velopmental tasks of pregnancy varies from person to person,
an obvj,ous question becomes: What factors influence the
mastery of these processes? Many authors have presented
factors influencing

task mastery and their

findings will

be

presented next.
Deutsch, (1945); Caplan, (f959); and Benedek, (1959)
have all discussed psychogenic changes during pregnancy that
af f ect the maternal role such as a \,voman's relationship

her own mother, infantile
attitudes
forio

personality

with

patterns and ambivalent

toward the pregnancy. Both Benedek, (1959) and

(1968) feel that certain biological

concomitants of

pregnancy such as hormonal changes, altered body image and

detection of fetal movement have a precipitating
a causal relationship,

effect,

almost

in the process of mastery of the tasks

of pregnancy. forio also stresses that not only attitudes
toward preginancy but also attitudes

toward the developing fetus

are important.
Moore (1978) lists

four factors that may affect the de-

velopmental processes in pregnancy and they include:
meaning. of the pregnancy for the individual.

stage of development, i.e.

"1.

The

2. The individual's

readiness for pregnancy. 3.

The

acceptance or denial of the pregnancy. and 4. The resources

that the individual

has to deal with the pregnancy" (p. I97).

She covers these aspects in more depth and considers several

factors as influential
a

woman

in achieving developmental tasks.

If

has failed to achieve early tasks involved in personal

l6
maturity the pregnancy tasks cannot be accomplished.
rerationship

between the

the relationship

\^/oman

The

and her parents as wel-l as

between the woman and the father of her baby

can effect task mastery.

tr{omen who

are unsure of their fe-

minity may have probrems accepting motherhood. social pressures such as lack of sanction for unwed pregnancies and
the expectations of family and friends may effect task mastery.
There is some evidence that the mother with a high risk pregnancy due to some pre-exi-sting physical condition may have
difficulties

in assuming the maternal role.

Failure to attain

successful accomplishment of any or

arl developmental tasks puts the family and the child at rj-sk
for further development according to cohen (1979). He stresses
that this failure causes maladaptation to pregnancy and l-ists
four major causative factors.

The first

factor is negative

experiences during a present pregnancy and/or past pregnancies,
such as giving birth to a child with anomalies, separation or
r

divorce from the father of the baby during pregnancy or having
had difficurties
in conceiving. The second, factor is faurty
support systems such as marj-tal conflicts
ships between the pregnant

\^/oman

or negative relation-

and her mother.

The third

factor is preparedness for childbearing and chirdrearing.
Rossi (1968) arso mentions this factor and says that dissolution of the nucrear family with subsequent ross of role
models contributes

to this rack of preparation.

cohen's last

or fourth factor involves the pregnant woman's concerns about
her health or whether she feels she has a physical condition
which wil-r be made \^rorse or exacerbated by the pregnancy. ArI

I7

of these factors are considered as stress and inadequate
support circumstances which can lead to decompensation
failure

in task mastery.

Mercer (f9BI) in reviewing some of the literature
this area listed
maternal role.
relationship,

in

over eleven variables that impact on the
Although her focus was on the postpartum

she does acknowledge that the maternal role

has its ori-gins in the early stages of pregnancy and many of
these variables are active in the mother-child relationship
during preginancy as well as postpartum. some of the variables
'include : maternal agê , social support, education, sel-f
concept, social stress and soci-aI status.
Although these authors agree that the variables effecting
mastery of the tasks of pregnancy and hence the maternal role
are many and complex, the focus in this study is on the task
of perceiving the fetus as a separate individual
variables affecting

this task.

for their possible relation
separate individual
desirability

and three

The three have been chosen

to perception of the fetus as

and include direct validation

of the pregnancy and ability

The next three sections wilI

of pregnancy,

to form vivid images.

review the Iiterature

each of these variables and offer

a

some justification

regarding
for their

selection in his study.
Direct Validation

of the Pregnancy. Caplan (I959) states

that the fetus does not become a rearity
until

to the pregnant

quickening or detection of fetal movement occurs.

has been his experience, in the course of his practice,

woman

ft
that

rB

many women think of the fetus as a live

after quickening.

person j-nside of them

Also at this time they often assign a sex

to the fetus, give it a name and start ascribing feelings to

ir.
There is a lack of reality
the first
until

regarding the baby during

four months of gestation.

fetal movement is detected.

The baby is not a reality

It is the detection of

fetal movement that marks the beginning of a woman's ability
to know and recognize her child and form a relationship
hÍm (xítzinger, L912) .
Bibring & Kahana (f968) agree with this concept.

with
They

feel that with the detection of fetal movement the mother
begins the process of familiarization
She gets to "know" her child after

with her unborn child.
quickening occurs.

It is

at this time too, that the woman begins to explore other roles
such as mother, adul-t and woman. Quickening has an initiating

effect

in stimulating

lationships

and roles.

the development of changing family reRubin (f970) refers to the profound

effect that fetal movement eng;enders. The pregnancy is surrounded by a sense of unreality.

first

Fetal movement is often the

direct proof that the pregnancy does in fact exist.

Once the preg'nancy has been validated

reassessment of roles and relationships

in this marrner then the
becomes more important.

The task of perceiving the fetus as a separate individual

has been associated with detection of fetal movement by Jessner,
Weigert & Foy (1970), Colman & Colman (1973 a&b), and BaIIou

(1978). These authors say that when fetal movements are detected the child is no longer perceived as part of the mother
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It is at this time that the feLus is seen as a complete
separate being with its
a person.

ov,/n

identity

and therefore more of

The fetus is more "real-" after quickening.

Nadelson (1973) shares this belief.

She characterizes

the occurrence of quickening as ushering in a sense of weII
being and relief.

A reassurance not only that the pregnancy

exists but that everything is normal.

She points out that

it is also at this time that the mother's earlier

symptoms

such as nausea and vomiting disappear and because of her en-

larging abdomen the pregnancy is now visible

to others.

Colman & Colman (I973a) support this when they state it

is

at this time that the woman may gain a great deal of weight,
so her pregnancy will

be more visible.

It is as if she nolr

knows she is pregnant and wants others to know Loo.

interesting

It is

to noLe that it is also at the time of detection

of fetal movement that the father begins to perceive the child
as a separaLe being.

Once he is able to detect movement. he

begins to take an interest

and more fully

participates

in the

pregnancy. ft is a reminder that the baby is his and theirs
as well as hers.
With the advent of quickening the mother has a shift
attitude

in

about her own body image. Feelings and awareness

about her size occupy her thoughts and she tries
what the babyrs physical appearance is like.
this time that the awareness of the fetal

to imagine

It is also at

responses becomes

acute and there is an attempt to assess their adequacy. There
is a recognition that death or abnormality of the fetus is
real possibility

and is another indicator

that the fetus is

a
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a separate individual
Leifer

(L917

(Chinn, L979) .

) in her hypothesis generating study of

nineteen married primigravÍdas attempted to identify

affective

changes taking place over the course of pregnancy and to

describe the experience of pregnancy. Subjects were whJ-te,
middleclass women between the ages of 22 and 33. Data were
collected at a private patient clinic
hospital over a sj-x month period.

in a large maternity

The author attempted to

describe the development of maternal attachment and assess
the predict.ive pov'/er of early attitudes
behaviors and attitudes.

in pregnancy to later

Seven in-depth interviews with each

volunteer subject and a large battery of instruments including
a child trait

checklist,

an attachment to the baby checklist

and a react.ion to motherhood scale were utilized

nine other various instrumenLs.
during the first

trimester,

tected, the second trimester,

as well

as

Subjects were interviewed

the week fetal movement was dethe third trimester,

the third

postpartum day, six to eight. weeks postpartum and seven months
postpartum.

Results of the study found that the development

of maternal feelings and awareness of the fetus as a separate
being occurs after experiencing fetal movemenLs. She delineates behavioral responses to quickening that are indicative
of these maternal feelings and task accomplishment such
talking in affectionate
by pet names, offering

tones to the fetus, calling

as

the fetus

it food when they were eating and en-

gaging their husbands in imaginary conversations with the
fetus.

Activities

and preparations for the baby were increased

in those mothers who had developed a more realistic
of the future baby.

perception

2T

Rubin (1969) depicts the pregnant
sj-gns and symptoms that will

nancy. fn the first

validate

trimester

similar to those of illness.
tingling

\,roman

as seeking cues,

and confirm her preg-

the symptoms of pregnancy are
There is amenorrhea, sore

breasts, emotional lability

and often nausea and

vomiting.

Once fetal

trimester,

pregnancy becomes more "real" or val-id and at the

movement has been detected in the second

same time many of the symptoms of the first

The first

symptoms are indirect

trimester disappear.

and only supportive evidence

of the pregnancy. Rubin (1970) in another artj-cle says that
the changes brought about by fetal

movement are dramati-c. The

uncertainty about her staLus is removed and through this,

"pri-

vate realm of sensations" the presence of her unborn child is
confirmed (p. 505).
Klaus (1978) in his dj-scussion of the critical
immediately after birth refers to the reconciliation

period
a mother

must make between her imaged fantasy child and the reality

the child after birth.
begins before birth

He feels that Lhe process of attachment

and often before quickening has occurred.

He feels that negative attitudes
more positive

of

toward the fetus may

after fetal movements are detected.

become

The unwanted

child may become wanted.
ft. may be seen that the most widely supported validation
of pregnancy is detection of fetal movement but more recent
authors such as Jensen (L971) and lrloore (1978) also mention
hearing the fetal heartbeat as primary direct validation

of

pregnancy. In a recent study by Kohn, Nelson & Weiner (1980)
100 women in various stages of pregnancy \,vere tested for their
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A pretest-experiment-

responses to ultrasound examination.

posttest design was utilized

and two guestíonnaires were

developed, one given prior to the ultrasound examination
one given after the examination was completed.

and

IL was found

that detecting fetal movements, hearing the baby's heartbeat
and seeing the baby helps enhance the prenatal mother-child
Increases were seen in numbers of mothers

attachment.
felt

developed and therefore,

the baby was fully

separate human being.

More women felt

who

more of

a

the baby was happy

inside them after the ultrasound and there was increased
tendency to see their babies as more "normal" in characteristics.
It may be seen that hearing the fetal heartbeat is
another direct validation

of pregnancy and according to Jensen

, it is during this time that there is increased introspection. The woman turns her interests inward-and bêgins to
(L9171

form a perception of her unborn child in fantasy.
of her focus is on the child-to-be.
drawal from other relationships

The center

There is a general with-

and Jensen refers to this period.

as "a quiet or latent phase" (p. 140).
Desire for Pregnancy. So far within the search of the
literature

it has been demonstrated. that the mastery of de-

velopmental tasks are interrelated
of earlier

and it is felt

that masLery

tasks is necessary for mastery of later tasks.

Acceptance of the preginancy usually takes place before the

fetus is perceived as a separate individual.

Acceptance of

the pregnancy involves not only recognition and acknowledgement
of the factual

state of pregnancy but also perceiving the
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pregnancy as a positive

factor in the life

of the individual.

Rubin (1970) says that two questions persist throughout
pregnancy but are especially

mester.

predominant in the first

A pregnant woman asks herself,

tri-

"Who, ile? and Now?"

in respect to confirmation of her pregnancy. These questions
are important in the process of assessing the desirability
and hence the acceptance of the pregnancy (p. 502).

Caplan

, Pohlman (l-968 ) , Miller (I97 4l , Cohen (I979)
and westhoff (1980) have all observed that there is a changie
in attitude

(1959 )

that takes place over the normal course of pregnancy.

Earry negative feelings toward the pregnancy itserf
more positive

and desirable attitudes

pregnancy. This change in attitude
the detection of fetal

change to

in the later stages of
has been associated with

movements. Such reactions as grief,

anger, shame and some guilt

are very common in initial

responses

to confirmation of pregnancy, according to Caplan (1957).
estimates that 80 percent of the clients
nancy or see it

He

he sees reject preg-

as undesirable when they first

become pregnant,

but he goes on to add that after quickening the vast majority
have decided they are glad to be pregnant.

This change from ambivalence or negative attitudes
pregnancy to posiLive attitudes

toward

was supported by Leifer

Half of her sam.ple who had negative attitudes

(L977\.

in the first

trj-mester exhibited a change to positive by the end of their
pregnancies and attitudes
predictive

toward pregnancy were found to be

of adaptation to motherhood.

Ambivalent and/or rejecting

attitudes

to early confirmation

of pregnancy are common and almost universal according to

Cohen
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(L979\ .

Even in planned. pregnancies the life

changes, stresses
or

and inconveniences of pregnancy can evoke afterthoughts

But he states that,

ambivalent feelÍngs.

stances, the strongly negative attitudes

"In almost al-I inbegin to dissolve

around the time of quickening and are usually resolved by t.he

(p.

third trimester"

201

.

Pohlman's (1968) article

on the change from rejection

to

acceptance of pregnancy, contends that acceptance of the
Many mothers change their

pregnancy increases over time.
minds after an initial

rejection

of the pregnancy. The author

discusses why he feels that interpreting

Although it is generally true

should be done with caution.
that this shift

this type of evidence

occurs, he points out. that many women are not

glad they had an unwanted preginancy. ft should not be
that every

woman

attitudes.

has this shift

Rationalization

and rejecting

attitudes

assumed

from negative to positive

may play a part in this change

toward pregnancy should be taken

seriously.
Westhoff (I980) reports resulLs of 1970 and 1975 National
Fertility
women

SLudies in the United States in which over 5r000

were surveyed.

different

In these studies they elicited

responses to the initial

eleven

reaction to pregnancy. This

articl-e agrees wj-th Pohlman. The author states that unwanted.
pregnancies prod.uce feelings of ambivalence and feels that
there is a retrospective

rationalization

in regard to unwanted pregnancies.

which takes place

I4any women who stated they

wanted no more children and who found themselves pregnant at

later date classified

the pregnancy as wanted.

a
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It may be seen that quickening has a relationship
developÍng attitudes

of acceptance and desirability

to the

of preg-

nancy. There is usually an increase in this dimension after
detection of fetal movement. But, more important to the
focus of this study is the literature

supporting the relation-

ship between desire for pregnaniy and perceiving the child
a separate individual
relationship.

and ultimately

as

forming the mother-chiId

ft might follow within this theoretical

frame-

work which states that detection of fetal movements is related
to increased acceptance of pregnancy that acceptance or desire
for the pregnancy assists in mastery of the next task which is
perceiving the fetus as an individual
A total

human being.

of 163 moLher and baby pairs vùere studied to

determine the relationship

between a mother's prenatal nega-

tive attit.udes and deviant behavior in the new born (Ferreira,
1960). A self administered questionnaire was used to measure
rejection

of the preginancy and fear of harming the baby.

The

researcher found that the mothers of deviant infants scored
significantly

higher on these two measures. Prenatal attitudes

of the mother were felt
subsequenL maternal-child

Clifford

to be important in understanding the
relationship.

(1962) studied 150 women in various stages of

preg.nancy. This study attempted to determine the relationship
between both marital

status and parity with maternal attitudes

as determined by the Pregnancy Research Questj-onnaire (enQ¡.
The sample was dir¡ided into three groups of 50 subjects each,
an unwed group, a primigravida group and a multigravida

group.

They found that unwed women expressed fess desire for pregnancy
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and even more j-mportant, less maternal feeling.

The difference

between wed versus unwed subjects on the desire for pregnancy

subscale of the

PRQ

was significant

As part of Doty's

(1967

at the .001 level-.

) study two instruments were detoward pregnancy (PAS) and

veloped, one to measure attitude

one to measure postpartum maternal attitudes

toward the off-

spring (OBC). A group of 200 subjects were given these
instruments as well as the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (MMPI) and the Parental Attitude

Research Inventory

(PARI). The objective of the study was to determine the relationship

between attitudes

attitucles postpartum.

during pregnancy and maternal

Subjects \^Iere given the PAS and

Ir{MPI

during the third trimester of pregnancy and the Offspring
Behavior Checklist

(OBC) and PARI six months postpartum. The

author found that maternal attitudes
negative attitudes

in pregnancy such

toward pregnancy are predictive

related. to subsequent attitudes

toward offsprings

as

of and
behavior

and childrearing.

Howells (L9721 contends that from the time of conception
a

woman may

develop a very "person-like

image of the fetusr

"

but for the majority of women this image is associated with
detection of fetal movement which is usually the first
validation
of

of the pregnancy and child-to-be.

women who

deny or fail

direct

For the minority

to accept their pregnancies there

is no such sense of the child as a separate human being (p.213).
Leifer

(L977),referred to earlier,

found that all of the sub-

jects who were rated as having a positive attitude

toward

pregnancy were also rated as high in adjustment to pregnancy
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measures and both of these factors were predictive

of adaptation

to motherhood.
Cohen (L979) tike other authors, agrees that ambivalent

to rejecting

t.oward the news that one is pregnant

attitudes

are very coilrmon but when these rejecting
toward pregnancy persist
cative of failure

or negative attitudes

into the third trimester

it is indi-

to master the tasks of pregnancy. Cohenrs

behavioral clues of failure

to accept and desire the pregnancy

are denying or ignoring bodily changes, preoccupation with
minor physical complaints that are unremediable and dressing
in a manner which denies the growi-ng changes in physical appearance. Along these same lines,

if a mother has not visu-

alized the fetus as a separate being she may have an inappropriate or lack of response to quickening, have made no preparations for the baby, exhibit

a lack of fantasies about the

fetus and baby-to-be and finally

have predominantly negative

fantasies.
Laukaran and van den Berg (1980) published a study in-

volving over 8,000 women. The sample consisted of white,
ever married

\^/omen

with single preginancies carried to term.

This study was a report of only part of a much larger research
program conducted in California

at the Kaiser Foundation

Hospitals.

over an eight year period

DaLa were collected

from 1959 to L967. The purpose of the study was to investigate the relationship

between unwanted preginancies and un-

desirable consequences for mother and child..
"How

Women \Å/ere asked,

do you feel about having a baby now?" early in their

pregnancies.

Their attitudes

toward the pregnancy were

îo
ao

classified

from strongly favorable, to negative.

pregnancies were significantly

unwanted

related to perinatal

deaths,

congenital anomalies, postpartum complications, accidental
injury during pregnancy and increased amounts of analgesics
during labor and delivery.
where clients

\Á/ere

In their original

interviewed twice it was found that

percent reported a more favorable attitude
interview.
final

subsample
22

during the second

They did not, however, interview twice in the

sample as it was felt

this particular

remained. stabre from trimester

to trimester.

group's attitudes
Their finat

concl-usion is very pertinent

to the presenL study because
thelz state, "These results offer some justification
for
considering maternar attitude

as a clinicalry

risk factor in regard to fetal

outcome" (p.

meaningfur
3791

.

Cranley (I919 ) feels that it may be possible to determine at which points in the gestation various behaviors indicating successfur adoption of the maternal rore are to be
found.

At some point in tj-me it may be possible to map the

course of maternal psychological development and thus form a
predictable progression of role taking and maternal attachment.
Another form of support for the importance of this
variable is the clinical
clients

experience most nurses have had with

who do not desire their

mother who fails

pregnancies.

The unwed. teenage

to wear maternity clothes long after they

would be appropriaLe, refers to her unborn baby as a depersonal-ized trittr and fails to adopt the maternal role is wel-r
known to those in the clinical

areas.

?o

Vividness of fmagery.

In an overview of the literature

pertaining

to the task of perceiving the child as a separate

individual,

the majority of sources point out the fact that

d.reams, fantasies and mental images play a crucial

role.

One

author (Rubin, L972) states that although there is little
constancy or similarity
progression.

among images there is a predictable

fn the first

trimester

of pregnancy fantasies

or mental j-mages of the child are few in number and. very
diffuse.
Lumley (f980) supported Rubin's contention regardíng
the fantasi-es of the first

trimester

in her study.

Thirty

primiparas were given a serj-es of semi-structured interviews
to determine attitudes
a separaLe individual

toward the fetus in terms of it being
and the beliefs

development of the fetus.

Onty nine out of the thirty

that the fetus was a real person.
the first

held regarding physical
felt

The author found that during

trimester of pregnancy the majority of women depicted

their unborn children in nonhuman terms.
asked. what their

fetuses were like,

For example,

when

replies such as a blob,

a thing or a lump of cells were coÍtmon. In the second trimester fantasi-es become more specific

according to Rubin.

They are more related to the child that will

last two trimesters

be.

During these

there is a richness of fantasy.

imagine the appearance of the child,
personal characteristics

his personality,

The

\^/omen

sex and

and try on their new maternal role

in fantasy.
Deutsch (1945), an early author i¡ this area, describes
the evolving pattern in the second trimester

in this

\¡/ay:
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'

as part. of developing fantasies in pregnancy
there is an inner voice that says, what it
will be later in the outside world is not
what it is now. What is no\./ in me, with me,
a part of my own self will be lost. It will
be there but as another being, not myself.
Something that wil-l breathe with other l,ungs,
pulsate with another pulse, that wiII achieve
It is still
independence by its own actions.
in me, but at the same time is not I. ft is
another human being, soon to be a worl-d outside me. (p. 159 ) .
This turn toward fantasy is seen as a preliminary

to emotional motherliness.
differ

stage

She points out that these fantasies

from other fantasies in that within a clearly

delineated

time period the fantasies become reality.
Caplan (1957) was another of the earlier

authors to stress

the importance of mental images and perceptions of the fetus
in relation

to the maternal role.

He feels that prediction

of

the type of relationship

between mother and child is possible.

He bases his predictions

in large part on the content of

a

mother's dreams, fantasies and mental images about her unborn
chiId.
In a later work by Cap1an (f959) he again stresses the
use of fanLasies as direct
relationship.

indicators

He feels that if

of the maternal-child

the image shows, "an emotional

coloring of warmth and love and. affection
the future mother-child relationship"

it argiues well for

(p. 65).

Rubinrs (1967) focus is on fantasy in role play or a
mother's use of fantasy in the trying-on-for-size of her new

role. She also found that fantasies are accelerated after detectinq fetal movement and activiLies such as making plans
for the baby resulted from these fantasies. Fantasies about
the content. of the womb add to the enjoyment of pregnancy and
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the mother's anticipations

may effect

of her motherhood

(Benedek, L970) .

Rubin (1970) says the focus of the middle stage of
The mother becomes

pregnancy is the condition of the chiId.

desirous of knowing what her child will
will- resemble and how he will

Iook like,

who he

behave. She uses physical

sensations such as fetal movements and converts them into
mental impressions of him/her. She fantasizes and forms mental
images of her child-Lo-be and what it will

be l-ike to be

a

mother

, Iike Rubin, found a progression of fantasized images of the fetus. The image went through changes
Leifer

(L977')

and transformations from being very diffuse,

to a deperson-

alized textbook image and after detection of fetal movement,
a more personified

image was found.

She again reinforces

the concept that fantasies developed toward the fetus are
in the development of maternal attachment and

significant

psychological preparedness for motherhood.
Littlefield

(1977

) agrees with these authors and feels

that a mother's fantasies or details

of her mental images

regarding her unborn child have a predictive
The sex or age of the child is felt

example, if a
may arise if

fdealizing

v'ioman

significance.

to be significant.

always imagines a boy or a girl,

For

problems

the child is of the opposite sex to that desired.

the image of the child and dreaming of a child

with certain qualities

or gifts

may indicate that the mother

is planning to meet her own unrealized ambitions through the

child, according to Clark (I979\

Fantasies about the baby
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enable one to assess the appropriateness of the parent's concept of the baby.
Rees (1980b) also feels that the degree to which

mother's fantasies are appropriate can be indicatíve
identification

with the mothering role.

a

of her

Appropriateness

relates to the degree to which her mental images conform to
realistic

capacities of a newborn and the extent to which

they reflect

an emotional tone of maternal attachment or con-

cern f.or the child's

well-being.

There appears to be ample support for the idea that'
mental imaging and fantasy are crucial

to the accomplishment

of perceiving the child as a separaLe indivi-d,ual, which in
turn is indicative

of the adoption of the maternal role and

the beginnings of maternal-fetal
mental imagery in relation

attachment.

The process of

to pregnancy has not been explored

to any great extent as yet.
Paivio (1971) points out that there are individual
ferences in ability

dif-

to form mental images and there is al-so

evidence supporting functional

significance

of these differ-

ences. Therefore, the question remains, is there a relationship between ability

to form vivid mental images and accom-

plishment of perception of the fetus as a separate human being?
Most of the research done in this area has related individual

differences in vividness of imagery to memory, language,
learning and hypnosis and even creativity.
has also been applied in psychotherapy.
tization

and biofeedback training

been used widel1z.

The use of imagery

Systematic desensi-

are two areas where it has
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Nurses have recently begun to consider the use of imagery

as part of their

with clients

to the use of "creative

in relation

plored the literature

in nursing (p. 69).

visualization"

through the use of imagery clients
their self-healing

Clark (f980) has ex-

skills.

potentials.

She gives examples where,

have been able to increase

Such conditj-ons as cancer,

hypertension, leukemia, learning disabilities,

glaucoma and

heart disease have responded to imagery instructions.
the client

to relax and then gives specific

to the client

about what to image or bring to

nurse instructs
instructions

tireir mind's eye.
tical

The

This use of imagery relies

assumption that man is holistic

on the theore-

and that the mind-body

connection is one that cannoL be separated.
If a mother forms a perception of her fetus as a separate
individual

by mental imagery and fantasy, then it might follow

that the degree of facility
have a relation

in forming vivid mental images

to mastery of thÍs task.

Individual

may

differ-

ences involved in mental imagery might be rel-ated to the

maternal image of the fetus.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this study incorporates as

its basis a developmental perspective.
throughout the life

span, certain patterns of change emerge.

These patterns are similar

for all people and so become pre-

There is an orderly progression of change through-

dictable.
out life

As man develops

which can be considered as stages.

interrelated.

These stages are

Successful resolution of one stage must be

completed before moving on to another stage (Tilden, L9B0) .
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from one stage to another is usually

The transition

often referred to

associated with a developmental crisis
a pivotal

life

event or turning point.

as

Puberty, marriage,

and menopause are three examples of developmental crises.
They must be met with adaptive growth mechanisms for matura-

tion to occur.

Another pivotal

life

event is pregnancy.

Many

auLhors have discussed pregnancy as a developmental process

in the life

of a woman.

Benedek (1959), Bibring,

Amongi

these authors, Deutsch (1945),

€t. aI.

(I961), Leifer

(L977

) have

characterized pregnancy as a period of psychological and
or disequilibrium.

pÌ:1':5ìe1ogical crisis

Within the social,

physical and psychological circumstances of a pregnancy or
developmental stage there are certain adaptive tasks that
must be taken on and accomplished j-n order to resolve this
dis"equílibrium and for maturation to occur (Tanner , 1969\ .
The following list of developmental tasks of pregnancy
has been synthesized from the review of the literature:
1.

To accept the pregnancy as a reality
plications

2.

of this critical

To integrate

and the

j-m-

stage.

the fetus as part of the mother's

body image. The woman must now incorporate and
accepL the fetus as an i-ntegral part of herself
3.

To view the fetus as a separate individual

.

being,

and to begin to try on the mothering role in
fantasy.

4. To prepare to gi-ve up the fetus, experience labor
and delivery and to assume the mothering role.
The focus of this study is on the third task, that of
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perceivJ-ng the child as a separate individual

and the possi-

that there are certain factors which may effect the

bility

mastery of this task.
direct validation

Three factors under consideration are,

of pregnancy, attitude

and vividness of imagery.

toward the pregnancy

Direct pregnancy validation

which

is detection of fetal movement and/or hearing the fetal heartfrom the task of accepting

beat often signals the Lransition

the fetus as part of the mother's body image to perceiving
This concept, although

the fetus as a separate individual.

remains to be subjected

supported widely in the literature
to investigation
When

by well controlled

research.

worki-ng in the practice area of prenatal care nurses

often encounter clients

whose attitude

toward the pregnancy

might be a factor to consider in developmental task accomplishment.

Cases such as the unwed teenagers who fail

to

desire and accept their pregnancies are commonly encountered
and leave the question:
attitude

What is the relationship

toward pregnancy and ability

between

to perceive the fetus

as a separate individual?
Since the perception of the fetus as separate involves
the fantasies,

daydreams, imagination and menLal images of

the pregnant mother, the degree to which one is able to forrn
vivid. mental images may also be a factor to consider and the
relationship

well worth looking into.

The concepLual framework may be summarized in the follo-

wing manner:
1.

GoaI directed change in

an inherent part of life,

a

predictable progression is
which can be expressed as
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theoretical
2.

These stages build on one another and are inter-

related.
fully
3.

stages.
One stage musL be mastered to success-

progress to another stage.

Crises bring about change and pregnancy may
viewed as a crisis

4.

be

or developmental stage.

During any stage, but in particular

pregnancy,

there are adaptive tasks which must be accomplished
for maturation to occur.
5.

One of these tasks of pregnancy, perception of

the fetus as a separate human being, is central
to this investigation.
6.

Within the physical,

social and psychological

context of the pregnancy developmental stage Lhere
are certain variables which might have a relationship to mastery of the above task, such as validatj-on
of the pregnancy, psychological reaction to the
pregnancy and vividness of imagery.
Obj

ective
The general purpose or aim of this study is to gain an

understanding and clarification

of a motherrs conceptualization

of her unborn child as a separaLe individual

during the second

trimester and to explore some of the variables that might

be

related to that conceptualization.
Research Questions

1.

Is there a relationship

between direct

validation

of

t.he pregnancy in the second trimester and the maternal
image of the fetus?
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¿-

between maternal attitude

Is there a relationship

toward the pregnancy in the second trimester and
the maternal image of the fetus?
3.

between the mother's

Is there a relationship
ability

to form vivid

images and the maLernal image

of the fetus in the second trimester?
Definitions
The following

definitions

have been formed by the investi-

gator based on the review of the literature.
Maternal image of the fetus is defined âsr a mother's
fantasies,

daydreams and thoughts that form a mental

picture or conception of her unborn child as a separate individual

and will

be represented operationally

by the score on the Maternal Tmage of the Fetus Scale.
Direct validation

of pregnancy is operationally

de-

fined as detection of fetal movements by the mother
and./or hearing the fetal

heartbeat by the mother and

wil-l- be measured by self report questions on Part I
of the Maternal Image of the Fetus Sca1e.
Maternal- attitude

toward the pregnancy is defined

as the degree to which she desires or accepts her
preginancy and will

be represented operationally

by

the score on the Desire for Pregnancy subscale of
the Pregnancy Research Questionnaire (Schaefer

&

Manheimer, 1960).

Ability

to image is the degree to which the subject

can form vivid. mental pictures or concepLions and

3B

\,,/ill be measured by the Betts QMf Vividness of
rmagery Scale (Sheehan, L967). .
Assumptions

1. Adoption of the maternal role is
forming bonds of maternal-infant

attachment

and

on developmental task mastery.

relies
2.

synonymous with

relationship

The maternal-infant

begins before the

of the baby and has its beginnincrs in the

birth

daydreams and thoughts about

moLher's fantasies,
her unborn child.
3.

Inner experiences such as mental images have a relationship

to subseguent behavior.
Methodology

Research Design
The basic design of this

study is exploratory descriptive

intended to gather data on possible relationships
identified

between

variables and the maternal image of the fetus. It

is hypothesis generatj-ng rather than hypothesis testingJustificat.ion

for choice of this design may be found in the
The number of studies in this area

review of the literature.

has not been extensive or experimental in nature.
literature
tific

has been highly theoretical

method involving

nonexisLent.

Most of the

and use of the scien-

experimental controls has been almost

It would appear to be premature to formulate

and test hypotheses at this poi-nt in the evolution of the
development of the field.
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Sample

The sample consisted of 62 volunteer primiparous

in the 16th to 22nd week of gestation.
to 22 weeks gestation was utilized

The tj-me period of

16

because it is within this

time period of the second trj-mesLer when most
fetal movements and the fetal

women

experience

\.romen

heartbeat is first

detected.

only those who were abl-e to speak and read the English ranguage h/ere included in the study. Subjects ranged in age
from 15 to 32 years with a mean age of 25.7 years.

AtI of

the subjects were members of the whit.e race and the majority,
93-5 percent were married. onry four of the subjects or 6.5
T¡ercent categorized themselves as single.

Religious affili-

ation rang,ed from 39.3 percent protestant,
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tholic,

I percent Ca-

4.9 percent Jewish to l-9.7 percent Other.

Socio-

economic status was determined by utirizing

Blishen's

scale which delineates six status groups.

Distribution

the six groups was as follows:
percent, Group If

(I976)

over

Group I - 4 subjects or 6.5

20 or 32.3 percent, Group III

L2 or

19.5 percent, Group IV - 11 or 17 .7 percent, Group V 6 or
9.8 percent and Group Vf
9 or f4.5 percent. Educational
leveIs woul-d appear to be high as 80.7 percent of the mothers
and 83.9 percent of the fathers had completed grade 12 or

above. At the lower
the mothers failed

end of the disLributj-on

rg.4 percent of

to complete high schoor with grade 9

as

the lowest grade completed by any one subject, while 16.l_
percent of the fathers failed to complete high school with
grade I as the lowest grade completed by any one subject.
At the upper end of the distribution,3T.l

percent of the
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mothers had at least one year or more of university

experience

beyond the bac-

with 8.1 percent having advanced university,

calaureate level and 40.3 percent of the fathers had at least
one year or more university
advanced university

education with 24.2 percent having

beyond the baccaulaureate level

(See Table

1).

TABLE

1

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF SAMPLE

Grades Completed

Fathers

Mothers
n9o

Less than Grade 12

12

L9.4

10

16.I

High School- Completed

27

43.5

27

43.5

University, 1 year
or more
Advanced University
I year or more beyond

18

29

10

16.

5

8.1

15

24.2

TotaI

62

r00%

62

Subjects Completing

50

80.7

52

Baccaulaureate

Grade 12 or Higher

r

l00g
83.9

None of the sample had previously attended prenatal classes

and primiparas were selected to control for experiential

effects.
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If a mother has had a previous child there is a possibility
that her image of the fetus could be effected by and related
to her previous experience.

For this reason, those with

history of miscarriage and/or abortion

\¿,/ere

a

eliminated also.

Those having had ultrasound v'rere not utilized

as subjects

on the basis of the possibility

or affecting

of nullifying

later in the preg-

the impact of subsequent direct validation

nancy. If the mother has previously seen the babyrs heart
beating or observed fetat movements in an ultrasound. examination, it may have an effect on the relationship

between how

she imagies her unborn child and later detection of these
pregnancy milestones.

In an effort

to enhance the ability

to generalize to the

"normal pregnancyr " those who have had other diagnostic tests
which might indicate the presence of risk factors,

were ex-

cluded from the study, âS were those who indicated a history
of chronic illness.

Those women who reported having been

treated and/or hospit.alized for psychiatric
utilized

illness

were not

as subjects in order to enhance the ability

to gen-

eralize from the results.
Procedure

The researcher attended. early bird classes and one ambu-

latory care facility

(ACF) for the col-lection of data.

Early

bird prenatal classes are presented for the family in early
pregnancy. There is usually one or two classes given with
the objective of teaching those principles
promotJ-on and continuation

necessary for the

of a healthy pregnancy. The mother
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and father usually attend one or two early bird classes during

the first

six to twenty-five

weeks of gestation.

Most couples

then follow this early bird experience with a later course
of prenatal classes usually consisting of six to eight sessions.
These later

courses are conducted during the last weeks of

gestation and are focused on the process of labor and delivery
period.

and the parinatal

data collection

Early bird classes were chosen for

because this is where access might be found

to large numbers of primiparas in the sixteen to twenty-two
week gestational

range needed for the study.

Data \^/ere collected over a 10 week period from November

5, 1981 to January L4, L982. Subjects were obtained from
wide variety of resources and agencies.
hospital,

a

A large general

a small inner city health clinic,

Provincial

Com-

munity Health Agencies involving six separate communitj-es,
City Communi-ty Hea1th Agency, childbirth

a

classes offered by

independent nurse practitioners

an ambulatory care facility
pital

were util,ized..

in two separate locations and.
centered j-n a large general hos-

The majority of the sample was drawn

from early bird prenatal classes, only one subject was obtained.
through the ACF clinic.
The researcher attended the classes and approached sub-

jects before class began. Each subject was approached on
individual

basis.

The investigator

an

introduced herself in the

following manner, "He1lo, my name is Annette Gupton. I'm here
tonight
naires.

(today) looking for volunteers to fill

out question-

I am rvorkingi on my master's degree in nursing and the

questionnaire is part of a research project.

Your participation
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is strictly voluntary.
your due date between
16-22 week gestational

fs this your first

" (dates indicating

and
ag:e

pregnancy? Is

were computed before class

a

and

If the subjected answered yes to both

entered here).

questions she was asked, "Would you be interested in completing a questionnaire?"

If the answer was yes the procedure

out the consent form and handing in the question-

for fitling

naire was explained.

If the subject indicated "no" to the

above questions regarding parity

and gestational

age the

rationale for excluding the subject from the study was explained.

This introduction

was written

on an index card and
The same introduction

committed to memory by the researcher.
was given to al-I subjects.
The majority

of the questionnaires \¡ùere completed before

the classes started,

during breaks,

after class to complete the final
Those unable to finish

and

a smal-l number remained

items on the questionnaire.

during the cl-ass or those expressing

a

desire to complete the questionnaire at home were given a prestamped and addressed envelope in which to maj-l in the comple-

ted questionnaire to the researcher.
One hundred and eighteen subjects met the criteria

being between 16 and 22 weeks gestational
primiparous.
questionnaire.

Of these Il8,

of

age as well as being

I did not want to complete

a

Twelve requested. to mail in their question-

naj-res and of these 12, 9 were returned.
seven questionnaires \'/ere returned.
useabl-e because of being incomplete.

the three who failed

One hundred and

Three of these were not
The eight who refused,

to return in the mail and the three in-
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complete questionnaires were considered refusals.

A response

rate of BB percent is subsequently obtained for the fl8
approached. A response rate of 82 percent is obtained

women

when

only the 62 subjects included in the study are considered.
Eighteen \¡'lere eliminated because of a history of miscarriage
and 16 were unuseable due to the subject having had ultrasound"
Three were unsure of due dates, four reporteC chronic illness
and one reported having been treated by psychiatric

This left

a balance of 62 useable questionnaires (see Table 2\.
TABLE

2

REASONS FOR ATTRITION LEADING TO

FINAL SAMPLE

SELECTION

Reason for Attrition

Primiparous and between 16 and 22 weeks
gestatJ-on

Refused to fill

out questj-onnaire

118

I

Failed to return questionnaire in mails

3

Unuseablè due to being incomplete

3

Eliminated due to history of miscarriage

18

Eliminated due to history of ultrasound

16

Eliminated because unsure of expected date
of delivery

3

El-iminated due to history of chronic illness

4

Eliminated due io history of psychiatric
illness

1

Useable questionnaires included in final

n=62

sample

illness.
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Ethical Concerns
fnformed consent was obtained from all subjects. A formal
written consent was used and an example of it may be found in
Appendix B. rnformation about the general aim and purpose of
the study was given.

rt was pointed out that the subject

in no way obligated to participate

was

and whether or not she par-

ticipated

would not have any effect on her prenatar care. The
subjects were informed of the possibility of the study being

published and the method for receiving a summary of the results
of the study. Appendix A contains a sampre of the letter of
explanation to subjects.
The introduction

by the researcher to the questionnaire

and the style of the questÍonnaire itself

was aimed at esta-

blishing

an atmosphere in which no judgements were made and
the feelings of the researcher did not intrude.
rt was stated

that there vJere no right or v/rong ans\,ùers to any of the quest.ions. rt was also stated that this study was primariì_y inLerested in individual
\'Jas

attit.udes and in this area, the subject

the expert.
No names v/ere included on the questionnaires and subjects

remained anonymous. Questionnaires were coded in order to

identify

agency and number of questionnaire but v¡ere not coded

to ascertain individual

identities.

The researcher and the

thesis committee are the only ones having access to the raw
data. The data will be shredded by the researcher one year
after completion of the study.

rt is the opinion of the researcher that the risks to
participants in this study \^/ere minimal as it j-s an explorat.ory descriptive study which involved giving information only
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and therefore,

no experimental conditions were imposed upon

the mother or the fetus.

Results of the study have impli-

cations for long term benefits for promotion of positive
maternal-infant

relationships.

after the participants

The researcher provided time

had completed questionnaíres to explore

any areas of concern that answering the questionnaire might
have evoked. Very few subjects approached the researcher

after handing in questionnaires and of those who did the
comments \,vere of a social nature, not pertaining

Participating

to the study.

agencies were informed of the general

pìlrpose and aims of the study and approval for use of their
facilities

was obtained before the study commenced. The pro-

posal for this thesis was submitted to an ethical review
board for their approval and a copy of the letter
this approval is in Appendix

granting

D.

fnstruments

I

Maternal Image of the Fetus (MIF).

the past few years that any efforts

It is only within

have been directed toward

developing instruments to either qualify or quantify the
ternal image of the fetus.

ma-

Three exceptions to this lack of

research are the recent works of cranley (L979\, Josten (l-980),
and Rees (f9B0b).
Cranleyrs study (1979) v¡as completed. as part of the
requirements for a Doctor of Philosophy degree. This doctoral
disserLation was aimed at investigating

attachment behaviors

in the third trimester of pregnancy, how attachment behaviors
might be altered or changed and the relationship

between attach-

4/

ment behaviors in the third

trimester and subsequent perceptions

mothers had regarding their

infanLs postpartum.

The sample

consisted of 30 subjects who were interviewed during the last
six weeks of pregnancy and three days after birth.
measured included ãgë, parity,

Variabl-es

socio-economic status, self-

esteem, anxiety, perceived stress, social support, perception
of birth,

perception of the infant and maternal attachment.

ResulLs showed that women do form bonds of attachrnent during

the third trimester of pregnancy. SociaI support systems were
positively

correlated with attachment while higher levels of

perceived stress had a negative association to attachment behaviors.

Higher levels of attachment were posS-tively correl-

ated with the mother I s assessment of average babies.

An in-

strument to measure attachment of the fetus was developed
part of the studlr.
coefficient.

as

Extensive item analysis was carried out and

alphas for subscales were from .52 to .73.

As this

instrument has only recently been developed it has not had
extensive reliability
test-retest

or validity

measures carried out.

data have been reported.

and are interrelated

No

Because the tasks overlap

some of her quesLions are useful for the

purposes of the present study and some similarly

worded questions

have been included in the Maternal Image of the Fetus Scale.

Cranleyrs instrument in its entirety,

however, is not appropriat.e

for the researcher I s currenL study as the focus is on the third
trimester of pregnancy and the task of attachment.
Josten (1980) also writing

within a developmental per-

spective, follows Rubinrs maternal tasks of pregnancy in
constructing an assessment guide for illuminating

possible

4B

problems \^Jith parenting.

The second section of her insLrument

caIIed "attachment" presents open ended questions Lhat pertain to the general area but are not appropriate to the
specific

focus of this stud.y. No measurements of validity

or reliability

were quoted.

Rees (I9B0b) constructed three scales to indicate iden-

with the mothering role.

tification

Feelings of Motherliness,

Conception of the Fetus as a Person, tld Appropriateness of

Fantasies about the Baby-to-be are the titles

of these scales.

The conceptual framework from which this scale was constructed
was not developmental and these scales have not been published

in their entirety.

alphas for the three scales

Coefficient

were .81 for Feelings of Motherliness,

.89 for Conception of

the Fetus as a Person, and .67 for Appropriateness of Fantasies
about the baby-to-be.

Criterion

validity

was not established

by using three subscales of the Parental Attitude
Instrument.

No measures of reliability

Research

were quoted.

None of these scales are completely appropriate to the

objective of the present study.

As an alternative

to only qualita-

tíve data, the desi-gn of this study includes development of
an instrument to both qualify
of the fetus.

and quantify the maternal image

The Maternal Image of the Fetus Scale (Appendix

C) attempts to answer the following questions in relation
a pregnant woman's conception of her fetus:
Part I.
A.

Qualitative

the image of the fetus.

What staqie of development is the imaged child in

(question 1, 2, 3)
Determination of experience of direct validation
most often?

B.

daLa re:

to
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of the pregnancy.

(question 4 &

5)

C. How does her image of her fetus compare with her
(question 6,

concept of the "normal" fetus?
8,

7,

9)

D. Ivfotherrs estimation of the extent of fantasies.

(question

10)

E. Parity status.

(question

Part fI. Quantitative data re:
A.

11)

the image of the fetus

Ts the image appropriate to the stage of development of the fetus both anatomically and in terms

of physical abilities?
B.

(question 2, 5, 10,

Does the image incorporate human qualities

feeling and thinking?
C. Does the image reflect

14)

such as

(questj-on l-, 6, f f , 17)

a separate being with which

to begin building a relationship? (question 3, 4,
7, 8, L2, f 5, t6)
D. Is there evidence of the mother assuming the caretaking role?

(question 9, 13, 18,

Possible responses to the quantitative
definitely

yes, yês, unsure, Do, definitely

done by giving 5 points to a definitely

19)

questions are:
no.

Scoring

was

yes answer, 4 points

to a yes answer, 3 points to an unsure answer, 2 points to
no answer and I point to a definitely

a

no answer. Higher scores

indicaLe a higher degree of mastery in the second. task of
pregnancy which is visualizing the fetus as a separate being.
Lower scores suggest that the subject might not have success-

furly completed this task or has not shown many of the behavioral clues that would indicate successful completion of this
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task.

The range of possible scores for Part If of. the MIF

is t9 to 95.
There was a space provided to the right of the questions
and at the end of the instrument for the subject to

make

comments for the purpose of enriching the quantitative

and acting as a validity

to individuals

check.

data

The instrument was submitted

knowledgeable in regard to construcLion of

questionnaires and to persons familiar
content of this study.

with the substantive

Those reviewing the instrument in-

cluded members of the graduate faculty and undergraduate
faculty

in the school of nursing.

Faculty members of the

Department of Human Ecology and Psychology were consulted as

well.

After this review took place and the questionnaire had

been corrected for technical difficulties

such as spelling

and punctuation, a revised version of the instrument was pre-

tested..

A sample of 26

gestation \',/as utilized.

\^/omen

in the 13t.h to 33rd week of

The subjects volunteered t.o fill

out

questionnaires while attending an early bird prenatal class.
Revisions were made as a result of this pretest and included
the addition of questions to determine parity and the date
the questionnaire was filled,
made in spelling

then utilized

Corrections \^/ere again

and general format and wording was changed

to counLeract response set.
\,vas

out.

This final

revised instrument

in the present study.

Betts QMI Vividness of Imagery Scale (QMI). This is
self report instrument used to measure vivid versus

a

weak

imagery. A copy of this instrument is included in Appendix

C

5l_

and includes 35 statements divided into seven sensory modality
categories, for example, visual,

auditory and kinesthetic.

Subjects were asked to image and then rate each item on a
scale of one to seven as to the v j_vidness of that image.

A

score is then given as a measure of overall imagery vividness.
The rang.e of possibl-e scores is 35 to 245 (Richardson, Lg69l

white, sheehan and Ashton

(L917

.

) recently pubrished an articfe

surveying self report measures of imagery assessment. They
conclude that the QMr is internalry consistent and reriabl-e.
correlation coefficients range from moderate to high for the
QMr. Test-retest

coefficients

to be lowest when the interval
12 months. Arl coefficients

Intertest

ranged from .54 to .9L and tend
between testing

is greater than

were significant

at p <.01 l-evel.
data for the QMI versus the Gordon Test when factor

analyzed load highly on the same factor.
construct val-idity

varying degrees of

have been determined but scores are felt

to be reliably

associated. Paivio (I97L) reports coefficients
of .92 and . 98 for j-ntertest. comparisons between sheehan's
Betts QMr versus the longer form of Betts euestionnaire
Upon Mental Imagery developed in 1909.
l-.967

Desire for Pregnancy subscale of the pregnancy Research
Questionnaire (enQ¡ . This j-nstrument was developed to measure
both the psychosomatic and psychological responses to pregnancy. rnternal consistency reliabilities
generally high with a .76 correlation

of the scales are

for the Desire for

Pregnancy subscare (schaefer & Manheimer, 1960).

The range of

possibre scores for this subscare was from 7 to 34. Higher
scores indicated less desj-re for pregnancy and conversely low
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scores indicated higher desÍre.

for this
instrument is supported by its wide use in the literature.
Erickson (L917 ) used the PRQ in her study of 7J-7 private obstetrical

clients.

Content validity

Subjects were approached individually

while waiting for routine obstetrical
quested to fill

out self-report

examinations and re-

questionnaires to determine

maternal â9e, health status before and during pregnancy
well as the PRQ. Subjects were in all

stages of pregnancy

and were selected randomly from a large university

population.

Scores on five subscales of the

to have a significant
multigravidas.

relationship

ft was felt

as determined by the

PRQ

as

PRQ

hospital
were

to complications

shown

among

that. psychological variables

can discriminate

women who have

Iater complications of pregnancy and labor and delivery.
When

health status was held constant psychological variables

were still

predictive

of later complications in multigravidas.

Barclay & Barclay (1976) also used the
of 72 subjects.
in nulliparous
attitudes

They examined the attitudes

PRQ

in their study

toward pregnancy

versus preginant women. They found similar

among the two groups.

There were no significant

differences in desire for pregnancy in the pregnanL versus
non pregnant

women.

I4eikle, Brody, Gerritse,

& Maslany (1973), in a study to

compare psychosomatic and psychological reactions to pregnancy

in

women

applying for therapeutic abortion and a control group

not seeking abortion utilized

Lhe PRQ. Seventy-five

who were seeking abortion at the obstetrics

women

and gynecology

department of a general teaching hospital were given the

PRQ.
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These subjecLs were both multiparous and primiparous and in

the first

trimester

trimester

first

of pregnancy. A group of 33

of pregnancy who were not seeking abortion

served as a control group.

Demographic variables were not

compared or delineated beyond a brief

differences.

in the

\¡,/omen

investigation

of

age

The group seeking abortion showed sj-gnificantly

lower scores on the Desire for Pregnancy subscale than the
control group at the .01 level of significance.
Vaughn, D€inard & Egeland (1980) utilized

their study to determine the relationship

the

in

PRQ

between psycholo-

gical variables and how mothers rated their

infant's

temper-

ament. One hundred and eighty-seven subjects were given

a

large battery of psychological tests during the third trimester of pregnancy. They \^/ere then asked to rate their
infantrs

temperament at 3 and 6 months postpartum.

ft

was

found that desire for pregnancy was related to ratings of
infant's

temperaments at the .01 level of significance.

Demographic Data.
gì-on and marital

questionnaire.

Information such as a9€, race, rel.i-

status have been collected by a structured
A copy of this is included in Appendix

C.

This information is included in the questionnaire to clarify
and delineate the sample populat.ion and to observe possible

relaLionships between these variables.
carefully

thought out and included for their possible contri-

bution to the aims of the study.
included because some religions
human

AIl items have been

For example, religion
teach that the fetus is

is
a

being from the moment,of conception and this might have
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a relation

to perception of the fetus as a separate individual.

Age and marital

status are included for their possible relation

to desire for pregnancy and maternal image of the fetus.

The

incidence of unwed teenage pregnancies is increasing and it
is this group who exhibit

high rates of undesirability

for

pregnancy (McDonnell, L979l'. Other demographic variables
\^/ere also included for their

possible relation

in this study, and non-pertinent

to the variables

questions were excluded.

Socio-economic Status (SES). Socio-economic status

was

determined by using a revised socio-Economic rndex for occu-

pations in canada by Blishen and McRoberts (L916) .
correlation

between Blishen's

tions in canada and an earlier
1951 yielded a coefficient

time.

Intertest

rn Lg67

a

Socio-Economic Index for Occupa-

version by the same author in

of .96 indicating

stability

over

comparisons between the Pineo-Porter scores

and this L967 fndex yielded a high correlation,

.92, as well

as comparison with Lhe Tuckman scare which yierded .91 correlation.
when comparing scales reported for a number of
industrialized countries and the Brishen scale, coefficients
ranged from .74 for Germany to .94 for the United States
(Blishen, L9671 .
Use of this method involves looking up the subjects

occupation on an alphabetical

list

of 480 occupations.

These

occupations have been ranked according to three main criteria.
The first

criteria

or occupation"

is average incomes earned by that profession

The second is the average educational lever

attained by members of that profession and the final

criteria
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for assigning rank was the prestige score assigned to that
occupation.

This system enables the researcher to place

subject in one of six possible socio-economic classes.

a

Class

I would include the highest ranked occupations and inversely
Class VI the lowest.

In the present study socio-economic status

for each subject was determined by the occupatÍon of the subject'
husband or the baby's father"

Results
Research Questions

The first

research question is:

between direct validation

fs there a relationship

of the pregnancy in the second tri-

mester and the maternal image of the fetus?

To ans\,ver this

question subjects h/ere divided into four categories.
group had neither felt

The first

the baby move nor heard the fetal heart-

beat.. The second group had heard the fetal heartbeat only.
thÍrd group had detected fetal

movement only and the fourth

group had experienced both fetal
heartbeat.

The

movement and heard the fetal

Fifteen subjects or 24.2 percent had experienced

both movement and heard the heartbeat.
21 percent. had detected fetal

Thirteen subjects or

movement on1y.

Ten or l-6.1

percent had only heard the heartbeat and 24 or 38.7 percent
had experienced neither (see Table 3).
In order to determine the relationship

between thís

categorical data and scores on the Maternal, Image of the Fetus
Scale, the Kruskal-Vüallis test was utilized.

This is a non-

parametric one-way analysis of variance and was chosen because
of the ordinal nature of the data and the small sample size.
The Kruskal--Wa11is was also selected because of its utility
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TABLE

3

FOUR GROUPS OF DTRECT VALIDATION OF PREGNANCY IN

RELATION TO MEAN RANK SCORES ON THE MATERNAL IMÀGE

OF THE FETUS SCALEA

n
Group I

å

Mean Ranks

24

38.7

25.33

L0

16.1

36.30

13

2I.0

31.08

t5

24.2

38.58

Experienced neither fetal
movement

nor fetal heartbeat

Group 2

Experienced fetal heartbeat
only

:

Group I

Experienced fetal

movement

only
Group 4

Experienced bot.h fetal
movement and

fetal heartbeat
\l=62

aKruskal Wallis I way anova yieldedl¿2
= 7.477, p - .058
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in comparing categorical

data with an ordinal scale.

After

correction for ties a chi-square was obtained of 7.417 which
is significant

at the .058 leve1.

as the criterion
relationship

If the .05 fevel is chosen

measure, it would appear that there is

approaching sígnificance

MIF and direct

validation

a

between scores on the

of pregnancy for this sample using

the four categories.
ff the data are collapsed into two categories, one of
which has not experienced any form of direct validation

of

pregnancy and the other which has experienced fetal movement

or fetal heartbeat or both, the results are statisLically
significant.

By usJ-ng the Mann-Whitney U test,

metric alternative

a nonpara-

to the T test of the difference between

means of two independent samples , ã z score of -2. 11 was

obtained which ís significant
tailed test.

at the .035 level for a two

The Mann-Whitney U was chosen due to the ordi-

nal nature of the data and small sample size.
utility

Its particular

is exhibited in comparisons between two means. Mothers

who have experienced any form of direct

validation

scored

higher on the MIF.
A question which has not been addressed in the literature
is the possibility

of significant

direct validation

differences between modes of

of pregnancy and scores on the MIF.

there a difference

Is

between hearing the heartbeat, âs opposed

to feeling the baby move¿ âs opposed to both or none and imaging
the fetus as a human being? Might the combined experience of
both hearing the heartbeat and detecting movement have
stronger effect

or impact on the relationship

a

between direct

5B

validation

of the pregnancy and scores on the MIF? By utilizing

multiple confidence interval
test,

procedures for the Kruskal-IVallis
reaching sig-

it. was found that the only relationship

nificance was that between those experiencing both fetal
movement and fetal

of these.

heartbeat and those experiencing neither

Those experiencing both (group 4) had significantly
(group

higher scores on the MIF than those experiencing neither
1).

All three groups experiencing some form of direct valid-

ation of pregnancy had higher scores than those experiencing
neither but only the combination of fetal heartbeat and movement reached statistical

scores on the MIF if validation
mean

has occurred is obvious

ranks are viewed in relation

validation

The trend toward higher

significance.

when

to the four categories of

(see Table 3).

The second research question is:
between maternal attitude

Is there a relationship

toward the pregnancy in the second

trimester and the maternal image of the fetus?

Scores on the

Desire for Pregnancy Subscale were compared with scores on the
Maternal Image of the Fetus Scale.

Spearmanrs Rho was utilized

t.o determine the extent of the relationship

between scores.

Spearman's Rho was utilized

as a nonparametric alternative

Pearson's r.

of -.33 v¡as obtained which is

significant
a significant

A coefficient

at the .008 leve1.
relationship

It would appear that there is

between scores representing desire

for pregnancy and the maternal image of the fetus scores.
negative correlation

to

coefficient

reflects

The

an inverse relation-

ship and this is due to the scoring.method of the Desire for
Pregnancy subscale.

As the score decreases, the desire for
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pregnancy increases so that low scores indicate high desire.

research question is:

The final

between the mother's ability

Is there a relationship

to form vivid images and the

maternal image of the fet.us in the second trimester?

Scores

on the QMI were compared with scores on the Maternal Image of
the Fetus Scale by using Spearmanrs Rho. A coefficient
lvas obtained. which was only signif Ícant at the

.

of .126

156 level.

fn

Iight of these results there does not appear to be a very strong
relationship

between vividness of imagery and the maternal image

of the fetus"

A summary,of results of the analysis of all

three research questions is presented in Table 4.
TABLE 4
VARIABLES, STATISTICAL TESTS, AND RESULTS
RELATED TO THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Variables

Statistical

Test

Result

p

)

DVP

vs.

MIF

groups

)

Kruskal-WaIlis

x- = 7.477

.058

DVP

vs.

MIF (2 groups

)

Mann-Whitney

z = -2.106

.035

QI"II

vs.

MIF

coefficient

.156

PRQ

vs.

coefficient
-.33

.008

Demographic variables !üere also examined for their

relation

(q

MTF

t

U

s

Rho

Spearman's

Rho

Spearman

.0l-26

Other Related Results
to scores on the MfF sca1e. There were no significant
ships found between âg€, reli-gion,

gestational

relation-

dgê, marital
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status or soci-o-economic status and scores

on

the MfF (see

Table 5).
TABLE
RELATIONSHIP

5

OF DEMOGRAPHIC

VARIABLES

TO MATERNAL IMAGE OF FETUS

Variable

Statistical

Test

s

SCORES

Result

p

Coefficient=.0064

.96r

Age

Spearmanr

Religion

Kruskal-Wallis

X2 = I .562

.668

Marital Status

Man-Whitney

z = -.538

.596

Socio-economic
Status

Kruskal-Wal-1is

Gestational

Spearmanr

Age

s

Rho

U

Rho

2
X=

I.904

.oo¿

Coefficient=.2I54
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Part I of the MIF was analyzed for possible trends.
first

The

t.hree questions attempted to ascertaj-n Lhe age or stage

in the developmentar process that was most frequently imaged
by the mother.

ft was found that Question 2, "When f imagine
my baby f most often picture a newborn baby.", v¡as answered
definitely

yes or yes by 17.4 percent of the respondents.

onry 8.1 percent indicated definit.ely

yes or yes responses to

Question 1, "When f imagine my baby I most often picture

a

full- gro\^/n child. " Likewise, only 8.1 percent indicated. a
def initely yes or yes ans\^rer to Question 3 which states, "When
I imagine my baby I most often picture an unborn fetus. " This
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sample population most often imagined their

as being newborn babies (see Table 6)
TABLE

unborn babies

"

6

FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES INDICATTNG IMÀGE

OF THE UNBORN CHfLD AS, FULL

GROI^7N

CHILD,

NEWBORN, OR FETUS

Definitely Yes or Yes Response
nB
Question I.
When

8.1

I imagine my baby I

most often picture a full
grov'/n chiId.

Question 2.

48

77.4

i{hen f imagine my baby I

most often picture a newborn
baby.

B.t

Question 3.
When

I imagine my baby I most

often picture a fetus.

Another interesting

finding is that while 74.2 percent indj-cated

yes or 1¡es response to only one of the three questions , 9.7 percent answered with a def initely yes or yes ans\^/er
to two of the three questions and 16.1 percent were unable to

a definite
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answer any of the questions by yes or definitely

tter

group vras unable to definitely

in any of the three categories,

fuIl

yes.

The la-

prace their imagied child
gro\,¿n

child,

newborn baby

or fetus (see Table 7\.
TABLE

7

FREQUENCY OF POSITIVE RESPONSES TO

QUESTIONS REGARDING STAGE OF
DEVELOPMENT TMÀGED

n

Responded with Definitely

Yes or

46

74.2

Yes to only one question regarding
äge of child imaged.
Responded with Definitely

Yes or

9.7

Yes to two of the questions

regarding age of child imaged.
Responded with Definitely

Yes or

10

l_6

.1

Yes to none of the questions

regarding age of child imaged.

Questions 4 and 5 in Part I of the MIF were analyzed and

j-ndicative of direct varidation of pregnancy which has been
discussed earrier. Questions 6, 7 , I and 9 were asked to determine how a mother¡s image of her fetus compares with her
concept of the "normal" fetus. Twenty-two subjects or 35.5
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tp"t".rtt
answered all

normality,

four questions with responses indicating

for example, âS strong âS, as healthy as, as active

âs, as big as other babies at this time.
percent gave responses indicating

Sixteen or 25.8

normality or indicating

better than normal in one or more characteristics
larger, healthier

or more active than most babies).

percent of subjects indicating
responses v'/as 59.7 percent.

(i.e.

stronger,

The totar

normal or better than normar
The remainder indicated that

their baby was less than normal in one or more characteristics,
40.3 percent.

Nine subjects indicated 2 or more less than nor-

mal responses. six subjecLs indicated 2 less than normar
responses, 2 indicated 3 less than normal responses and only
one subject indicated that her baby v¡as less than normal in

alr four categories (see Tabre B).

An interesting

finding

that of the nj-ne subjects who had 2 or more ress than
normal characteristics,
eight had not experienced any form of
direct validation of pregnancy.
\'üas

When

looking at each questJ-on it was found that in res-

ponse t.o Question 6, 19 subjects felt

than most babíes and 5 subjects felt
larger than most. Of the 19 who felt

their babies were smaller
that their babies were
their babies were smaller,

t had experj-enced direct varidation

of pregnancy. rn regard

to Question 7, only 4 subjects felt

their babies were weaker

than normal and 2 of these had experienced direct validation
of pregnancy. rn looking at Question 8, 11 subjects felt that
their babies were ress active than normal and. 9 out of the lr
had not experienced validation.
euestion 9 showed that only
four subjects felt

that their babies \^/ere less healthy than
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TABLE

8

RESPONSES INDTCATING IMAGE OF THE FETUS TN
COMPARISON TO THE ''NORMAL'' FETUS

Response

AII four responses in the normal

22

35.5

All responses in the normal
category except one or more
in the above normal category

15

24.2

All responses in the normal or
above normal category
(Combination of the first two
patterns )

37

59.7

AtI responses in the normal
category except one or more
in the less than normal category

25

40.3

Three responses normal and one
response less than normal

I6

25.8

category

Two responses normal and two
responses less than normal

9.7

One response normal and three

3.2

responses less than normal

AIt four responses less than normal

1

1.6
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normal and 3 of these 4 had not experienced direct validation
of pregnancy. Further study is needed in this area to determine the relaLion between direct validation

of pregnancy and

the tendency to view the fetus as normal (see Table 9).
TABLE

9

FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES INDICATTNG

A LESS

THAN NORMAL IMÀGE

TO VALIDATION OF

How

big do you feel your baby

How

PREGNANCY

smaller

is?
7.

RELATION

n

Question

6.

IN

DVP
9

no

DVP

f0

I9

strong do you feel your

weaker

2

baby is?
I

8.

How

active do you feel your

less active

baby is?
9.

How

healthy do you feel your

2

11

less healthy

baby is?

1

3

4

i¡Jithin the continued analysis of part I of the MIF,
Question I0, "f think about the baby, most of the time, often,
seldom or never" is very interesting.

By using the Kruskal-

lt7allis test it was found that the relationship

between scores

on the l"lIF and frequency of thinking about the baby is signi-
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ficant at the .039 level.

OnIy one subject indicated that

she seldom thought about the baby and she scored the second
lowest score on the MIF. AII other subjects were more or
less evenly distributed.

Twent.y-nine thought about the baby

most of the time and 32 said they thought about the baby often.
No one chose "never" as a response in relation

to thinking

about the baby.
The final

or false, "

question was, "Thís is my first

pregnancy, true

This was to determine parity and all subjects in-

dicated that this was indeed their

first

pregnancy.

The Maternal Image of the Fetus Scale included areas on

Lhe questionnaire for comments to enhance the quantitative

data.

unfortunat.ery, very few subjects wrote comments on Lheir questionnaires.

Most of the comment.s were to clarify

specific

answers such as in response to, "I worry about having a mis-

carriage" a "no" ans\^zer was indicated with the comment, "I
did at first but not no\,v" and another subject indicated., "It
makes no difference"

to the questi-on pertaining to desired sex

of the child and she wrote in beside it,
subject clarified

"healthy. " A third

the age of the child. imaged by the fotlowing

comment, "More the period between ages one and two.

is one and one-half years o1d

See him a lot. "

My nephew

This

same

subject indicated that she had not yet purchased articles
the baby and clarified
"will

wait t.irr

for

her answer by the following remark,

rrm off work so r don't get bored at home for

two months." A fourth subject indicated that questions Z,7,
and 19 in Part ff of the MIF were confusing.
made this comment verbally.

Two other subjects

Those questions \^/ere worded to
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control for response set and it. is apparent that further rewording of the questions is probably called for.

The fifth

subject who took the time to write comments pointed out that,
"TraÍns don't whistle"

when asked to rate the vividness of

imagery evoked by the statement, "The whistle of a locomo-

tive. "

Thís same subject was concerned about the purpose of

the study and the rationale

for questions.

She stated,

you wanL to improve prenatal care why not ask specific

"If
ques-

tions about what we want from our doctors, and hospital experience" and she made the following comment, "f fail to
understand how such questioning will help improve our prenatal
care" in response to the section on vividness of imagery.

It

is unfortunate that this subject did not approach the researcher with this question.

She will

be sent results of the

study, however, and this may answer some of her questions.
The final

follows,

comment was more positive

in nature and is

as

"This quiz makes me realize how quickly I am con-

ceiving a total

human being, closely connected to my own being

but also as far from myself as being another totally
person, âfl individual-.

The feeling

is reward.ing.

The preceding presentation of results

different

"

and data analysis

have answered. the basic research questions within the main

objective of the study.

There is, however, âD additional

area

discussed in the review of the literature

but not central to

the focus of the study.

area involves desire

for pregnancy in reration

This theoretical

to experiencing direct varidation.

lvlany sources quoted in the literature

have stated that the

desire for the pregnancy increases after detection of fetal-

6B

movement has taken prace.

to this.relationship
.05 level.

A Kruskal-wallis

but failed

Test rvas apptied

to reach significance

Also in the literature

authorities

at the

have pointed

out that as the pregnancy progresses there is a shift in
attitude from unwanted to wanted. spearmanrs Rho failed to
show a significant

rerationship

desire for pregnancy scores.

between gestational

age and

There was also no significant

rel-ationship between desire for pregnancy and scores on the
QMI (see Table 10).
TABLE 10
DESIRE FOR PREGNANCY VERSUS DVP, QMI, AND GESTATIONAL

Variables

Statistical

Desire for Pregnancy

Test

ResuIt

Kruskal-Wallis

x2^=.¿

Mann Whitney

z =

071

AGE

p

.558

vs. DVP (+ groups)
Desire for Preginancy

U

.037

.97

r

vs. DVP (Z groups)
Desire for Pregnancy
VS.

I

s

Rho

coefficient
= -.09

475

Spearman's

Rho

coefficient
= .104

.423

Spearman

QMI

Desire for Preginancy
vs. Gestational
When

Age

lookj-ng at demographic variables in relation

to desire for

pregnancy, the only reratj-onship reaching significance

was be-

tween desire for pregnancy and marital status (see Table 11).
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TABLE 1].
RELATTONSHIP OF DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

TO DESTRE FOR PREGNANCY

Variable

Statistical

SCORES

Age

Spearman's

Religion

Kruskal-WaIIis

Marital Status

Mann-Whitney

Socio-economic Status

Kruskal-Wallis

*p (.05

Result

Test

Rho

U

coefficient
= -.08
X2 = .343
z = 2.97
Xz = 4.2LL

P

.42
.95
.003*
.51-9

on.ly signif icant resul-t
Discuss ion

Interpretation
Resul-ts from this study support Lhe existence of a rela'tionship between direct. validation of pregnancy and imaging

the

f

etus as a separate human being.

There v,rere higher scores

on the MIF in all three groups of pregnancy validaLion and the
group having the combined experience of hearing the heartbeat
and detecting fetal

As a

woman moves

movement had significantly

higher scores.

through her pregnancy these developmental

milestones such as direct validation

of the pregnancy appear

to have an effect on the way she perceives and begins to relate to her child.

This conclusion is supported by the results

showing no significant
and.

age, religion,

SES

reiationships
and gestational

between scores on the MIF

age.

that none of these facLors bore a relationship

It would appear
to how a mother
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imaged her unborn child,
movement and/or fetal

rather it is the experience of fetal

heartbeat that gives validity

pregnancy and in turn bears a relationship

to the

to perceiving the

unborn child as a separate individual.
The most significant

lationship

finding of this stud.y was the re-

between desire for the preg:nancy and scores on the

MfF. Support for the theoretical

view that,

her pregnancy she is significantly
unborn child as an individual,
relationship

íf a

more likely

was found.

woman wants

to see her

Although this

was very significant,

p: .008, it must be noted
that subjects were not represented j-n the lowest ranges of
both the MrF and Desire for Pregnancy subscale.

This parti-

cular sample was generally desirous of their pregnancies
i-maged

their

f

etus as individuals.

whether the inverse theoretical

and

One can only question

relationship

exists.

The

concept that, if one is not desirous of their pregnancy they
might not image a separate human being, must be viewed in light.
of this limitation.
There did not appear to be a relationship
vividly

between how

a mother is able to image and visualízing

as a separate individual.

the fetus

The impact of fetal movement and

hearing the fetal heartbeat as welt as desiring the pregnancy
increase the likelihood
chiId. as an individual
effected by her ability

that a mother thinks about her unborn
but this process doesn't appear to

be

to form vivid images. Here again it

is important to note that no one scored in the two rowest
categories of vividness of imagery. This might be due to the
pregnancy as the literature
states Lhat pregnancy is a period

]T

of heightened fantasy.

Another explanation might be the fact

that females almost invariably
rnales (white, êt.
need further

a1 .

report more vivid

imagery than

, 19l7 t . These poss,ible explanations stil1

investi-gatj-on.

Visualizing

the fetus as a se-

parate human being might be accomplished just as well by those
with vivid

imagery as those with less vivid

It is interesting
relationships
scores.

imagery.

to note that there were no significant

found between demographic variables and the

The Catholic Church teaches that the fetus is a

being from the moment of conception.
the sample indicated their religion
did not. score significantly

Thirty-six

MIF
human

percent of

as Cathotic but this group

higher on the MIF scale.

This

might indicate that visualj-zing the fetus as a separate

human

being is probably more related to other factors such as desire
for pregnancy and direct validation
gj-ous orientation.

of pregnancy than to reli-

However, consideration must be given to

the idea that membership in a religious

denomination doesn't

necessarily indicate that the members believe in or have accepLed the church doctrine.

There was no relationship

between

age and scores on the MTF. A younger mother is probably just

as likely

to see her fetus as a separate individual

mother of more advanced age. The relationship

as is

between marital

status and scores on the ltlIF \^/ere not significant.

This is

worth noting because of the problems associated with
mothers in terms of the mother-child relationship
the literature.

a

unwed

found in

ft is only possible to view this interpre-

tation with caution as onty 4 of the 62 subjects \,vere unwed.

This is an area for further investigation.

ft would

be
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to determine the relationship

beneficial

tal status and image of the
representative

between age and mari-

etus, with a .larger and more
sample before coming to premature conclusions.
f

Socio-economic status was not related to scores on the MIF.

percent of the sample was in the top two socio-

Thirty-nine

economic groups and educationsl levels were high as well.

to accept when those in

Definite concl-usions are difficult

the lower status groups have been under represented in the
sample.

There was not a significant

rel-ationship between gesta-

tional age and scores on the MIF. Statistical
i.,vas

found to be at the.093

significant

relationship

and gestational

Because there is a highly

level.

between direct validation

of pregnancy

age and there is also a relationship

between

and MIF it might be expected that a relationship

validation

exists between gestational

age and MIF. In other words there

is evidence suggesting that as a
pregnancy she is more likely

the heartbeat.

woman ad.vances

to have felt

in weeks of

movement or heard

There is also evidence that once she had

experienced these validation
visualize

significance

processes she is more likely

the fetus as a human being.

to

It follows then that

one might suppose that as weeks of pregnancy advance, visual-

ization of the fetus as a human being is more likely.
relationship

This

has yet to be established by research.

Interpreting
of the limitations

Part I of the MIF has to be done in tight
of the study.

ft is a small sample but

findings do indicate some interesting
of the sample indicaLed visualizing

trends.

The majority

a newborn baby rnost oft.en
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some

authors have tried to establish a relationship

between

the age of the chitd imagined and the subsequent mother-chitd
relationship.

ft needs to be established that normal patterns

of ideation exist before being able to test subsequent behavioral concomitants.

The finding

that only approximately

60 percent of the sample characterized their unborn bal:ies

as normal or better than normal is both fascinating
expected.
amongi

and un-

ft remains to be seerr if this is a coÍtmon trend

pregnant vüomen. Do many see their unborn children

as

less than normal and does this have an effect on subseguent
maternal-child

relationships?

In reviewing the questi-onnaires

of those who were excluded from the study due to having experienced ultrasound, it was found that 8L.2 percent viewed
their fetuses as normal or above normal.
many implications

for further

These trends have

research.

The fact that 61 of the subjects indicated that they

thought about their babies often or most of the time would
certainly

support the theoretical

is a time of heightened fantasy.
thought of her unborn child.

viewpoint that pregnancy
OnIy one subject seldom

Tt wourd be interesting

what value this knowledge has in terms of prediction.
cally,

to

know

Logi-

it would fol-Iow that someone who rejects and denies

her pregnancy probably doesn't think of her unborn baby very
often, but here again is an area for further study.
It was seen in the analysis of the d,ata that relationships concerning desire for pregnancy in relation
variables were submitted to statistical
these relationships

to other

measurement. i¡Ihite

do not involve the research questions they
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are addressed in the review of the literature

and lend them-

selves to interpretations.
Subjects who had detected fetal movement or heard the
fetal heartbeat were not significantly
pregnancies.
tical

more desirous of their

while this evidence does not support the theore-

view, it can not be used to refute it either.

one might

suspect that sampling from prenatal classes where attitudes
are reratively

positive might account in part for this result.

The smarl sample size and the degree to which the sampre is

representative should be taken into consideration.
to the expectation engendered by the literature,
relat-'i-onship between gestational
Women

!úere not significantly

contrary
there was

no

age and desire for pregnancy.

less desirous of their pregnancJ-es

at 16 weeks than at 22 weeks. consideration must be given to
the fact that only a six week period was sampled. rt may be
that the changes in attitude

referred to in the literature

take place over a longer span of time during the pregnancy.
since vividness of imagery does not appear to be related to
imagining the fetus as a separate human being it is not surprising that vividness of imagery is not related to desire for
pregnancy. Demographic variabres also had no relationship to
desire for pregnancy except marital status which was significant
at the .003 level.

So it is like1y that an unmarried mother is

less desirous of her pregnancy. This result is not surprising
in light of the riterature and the present lack of social sanctions for unwed preg'nancies.
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LimitaLions
These interpretations

context of the l-imitations
limitation

can be accepted only within the
of the study.

is the small sample size.

included in the study.

The most obvious

Only 62 subjects were

Also, the abitity

to generalize is

severely limited by the fact that all subjects were volunteers.
The question remains:

differ

significantly

Did those who refused to participate
from those who vol-unteered, thus timiting

the generalizeability?
which again limits

OnIy the white race was represenLed

the ability

to generali.ze.

Atl but one of

*he subjects were attending prenatal classes which is not neccessarily representative

of all pregnant women. By sampling

only those subjecLs who were attending prenatal classes it

was

found that no one scored in the lower categories on the Maternal
Image of the Fetus Scale or in the lower ranges of the Desire

for Pregnancy Scale.

ft might be assumed that if a woman is

well motivated enough to attend prenatal classes she has indeed
accepted her pregnancy and is more desirous of her condition

than those who don't attend.

Is it logical

to asssume that

those who deny their pregnancies and do not form relationships
with the fetus would also not want to attend prenatal classes?
This is perhaps the most obvj-ous explanation for no one scoring
in the lowest category of MIF scores or in the two lower categories of Desire for Pregnancy Subscale. One less obvious
limitation

is that the Maternal Tmage of the Fetus

\,^¡as

developed

for this study and has noL been subjected to tests of validity
and reliability

over long periods of time or used with large

numbers of subjects.

The researcher also has to rely on the
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subjects ability

to recall

quesLions of a historicar

nature

and take into consÍderation the effects of social desirability

before drawing any far reaching conclusions regarding interpretations.
Implications
One of the major Lenets in the concepLual framework states

that one of the tasks of pregnancy is to develop a perception
of the fetus as a separate human being.
\i,/oman

The process by which

a

accomplishes this task and the variables that may enhance

or hinder accomprishment are important for nursing to recognize. This information is important in health promotion and
prevention.

when looking at these Lwo areas the feasibirit.y

of concentrating on high risk populati-ons is apparent. Resources must be allocated where the need is the greatest.
Awareness of expected patterns of behavior and development

enable nursing to recognize deviations from the expected and
apply appropriate interventions.
The objective in health
prevention related to this study is to prevent disturbed relations between mother and infant.

Understanding that detection

of fetar movement usually ushers in a sense of the chird as
separate human being can aid nurses in recognizing high risk

a

populations.
A mother who has detected movements but does not shorv any

evidence of considering the fetus a separate human beingr
need increased nursing intervention.

might utilize

may

The nurse in this case

the knowredge he/she has in regard to the roie

fantasy prays in forming the image of the fetus by explorinql

17

the images possessed by the mother and encouraging those which
enhance the development of a more appropriate maternal-child

relationship.

Whether the client

accepts and desires her

pregnancy should be determined and subsequent counselling

offered.

Exploration of the possibilities

for termination of

the pregnancy could be a viable alternative.

For those in-

volved in abortion counselling the relationship

which has been

supported in this study between direct validation

of pregnancy

and beginning bonds of attachment enable nurses to understand

the emotional impact which an abortion might have after l-ife
has been detected.
This study offers some useful information for those involved in prenatal teaching and counse]Iing.

This is an ex-

cellent area for women to learn expected patterns involved
in the psychology of pregnancy. The simple reassurance that
the drastic changes that the client

is going through are all

part of a recognized pattern can be helpful.

The use of

imagery could encourage sharj-ng commonly held perceptions

and feelings in a supportive group atmosphere.
It has been shown in the past that imagining certain
scenes can have an effect on physiological

functioning

(white,

et. â1., 1977),. Clients can learn to exercise control over
heart rate, muscle tension, and body temperature.
many implications

for nursinq care in the parinatal

This has
period.

Further research needs to be done to apply this control in
such areas as labor and delivery
and physiological

and prenatal psychological

health.

This stud.y can be seen to incorporate many implj-cations
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for practice but it also has implications

for theory.

The

present research, while not conclusive, does offer support for
the concept.ual framework. ft. might be seen that the maternal
image of the fetus varies in relation

to many parameters.

age of child imagined, extent of fantasies,
human qualities,

attribution

attribution

of physiological

The

of

characteristics,

assumption of the caretaking role and whether or not the mother

imagines a separate individual
relationship

with which to begin building

are areas of wide variation.

a

There is support for

the concept that certain factors such as desire for the pregnancy and direct validation

ship to the variation

of the pregnancy have a relation-

of the maternal image of the fetus.

Support for the broader concept that imaging and fantasizing is an important process in forming the perception of the
fetus has been offered.

The extent of fantasies which were in

the majority characterized as often,to

most of the time, supporl-s

this concept as weIl as the significant

relationship

between

the frequency of imaging and scores on the MfF. Clarificatj-on
in terms of the process of imagery has been aided in this study.
The role of fantasies and imagining has been supported but it

appears that the vividness of these images may not be a signiparameter to consider.

ficant

Nurses are just beginning to

explore the use of imagery and further
clarify

the theoretical

Implications
study.

framework which supports its use.

for future research are generaLed by this

Probably the most crucial

is the question:

research is needed to

and. comprehensive j_n scope

If a mot.her scores low on t.he MIF scale is

this related to and therefore,

predictive

of subsequent pro-
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blems or disturbances in the maternal-child

relationship?

If a mother does not imagine her unborn child as a separate
human

being during pregnancy then it might be possible that

the relationship

between mother and newborn may be hard to

Thj-s is a very

establish and fraught with difficulties.

important complex area which evolves from the present study
and needs further

investigation.

step which must

An initial

be taken is to refine instruments such as the MIF scale.
The MIF needs further

Iidity

ratings.

use to establish reliability

ft needs to be submitted to st.atistical

measurements including

item analysis, used in a wíde variety

of circumstances and generally refined.
of predictive

and va-

Further development

instruments aimed at early diagnosis of dis-

turbances Ín maternal-child

is needed.

relationships

The

MIF scale is focused on the middle trimester and those de-

velopmental tasks within this time period.

fmpetus might be

gj-ven to the development ,of an instrument which is based on

the tasks of all three trimesters of pregnancy. Incorporating the knowledge gained by this study and others wiII aid
in t.he process of refining
critically

a predictive

instrument which is

needed for early diagnosis and intervenLion.

More specífic

areas for further investigatj-on are

generated by this study.

Many questions arise from the

present research and remain to be subjected to scientific
analysis.

Although a wide variety of resources in the com-

munity was utilized

to recruit

subjects, the resulting

is not completely representative of the total
resulting

limited

generalizeability

sample

population.

as well as the small

The

BO

sample size leaves the researcher wondering:

Would a larger

and more representatÍve

sample yield comparable results?

subjects were recruited

from locations other than prenatal

classes would similar

Tf

results be obtained? From this study

it is obvious that high risk populations,

for example, native

peoples, lower socio-economic groups and unwed teenagers were
not represented in the sample. Differences between low risk
and high risk populations would constitute

another area for

further research.
With the increasing use of ultrasound in obstetrical
care, more research needs to be devoted to this area.

What

is the psychological impact of ultrasound in relation

to

developing the maternal image of the fetus?

ultra-

sound compare with detecting fetal

How does

movement or hearing the

fetal heartbeat in terms of psychological consequences and
the future mother-chil-d relationship?

Does the mother who

has had ultrasound develop an image of her fetus more associated with "normal" characteristics?
sound to educate clients

Another specific

in relation

Can nurses use ultra-

to maternal images?

question generated from this study is:

Do pregnant women have images that are more vivid

than non-

pregnant women? One also might want to ask if imagery can
be taught.

Can nurses teach clients

to image their fetuses

as separate human beings? Can they encourage a healthy warm
relationship between mother and baby j-n the prenatal period
through the use of imagery? ff levels of vividness of imagery

are predetermined an investigation might be conducted to discover differences between groups exhibiting high vividness
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of imagery versus those with low.

One such difference

might

be that those with high vividness of imagery scores have
significantly

g'reater ability

physiological

functioning by using imagery than those

a

to exert contror over areas of
who

score lower.
The high incidence of mothers characterLzíng their

unborn

children as less than normal grenerated many questions.

What

factors influence a mother to feel her baby is less than
normal-? Does this pattern change over the course of the pregnancy? rs it more prevalent in earlier
weeks? Is there a self-fulfilling

pregnancy than later

prophecy aspect to this?

A mother who sees her fetus during pregnancy as less than
normar might continue this feering after the baby is born and

then continue to perceive her newborn baby as less than normal.
Does conception of the fetus as less than normal affect later
maternal-chil-d relationships

?

There is a murtitude of questions stirr
this crucial
vestigation

area.

unanswered in

one finar suggested area for further

might be to ask if there is a relationship

in-

between

the stage of development of child imaged and future motherchild relationships.
clarified

.

Normal patterns of fantasy need to be

and delineated before aberrations can be recognized.

In sunrmary, this study has offered some answers to the
initial

research questions but it has generated many more
questions than it has answered.. There is a great need for
continued research, particurarly

longitudinal

studies which

might rerate prenatal psychological variabl-es to later maternal-child

relationships.

continued research.

Enlightenment will

only be found in

B2
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HE UNIVERSITY OF M¡.NITOBA

Room 21) Bison Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Canada R3T 2N2

This letter is to introduce myself, Annette Gupton, graduate
student, and to invite you to participat.e in a study of pregnant
women and their feelings about their babies. If we can understand
these feelings better, it might help us in offering improved care
to pregnant women and in planning such activities
as prenatal
classes.
ff you agree to participate in this study it involves answering
out a questionnaire.
Tt wil-l take about
20 or 30 minutes of your time. Questions regarding a9€, marital
status and. income, âs well as other personal informat.ion have been
included in this quesLionnaire. These questions are includeC for
their importance to the central aim of the study. You are asked
not to place your name on any of the pages of the questionnaire as
ail participants in the study will remain anonymous.
some questions by filling

,This sLudy is conducLed under the supervision of the Nursing
Faculty at the University of Manitoba. You do not have to participate in this study and if you decide not to, it is perfectly
acceptable for you to refuse. Your prenatal care is not affected
iri any way by your participation or non-participation in this study"
The results will be based. on group data, not índividual guestionnaires and may be published in the form of a journal article.
If you would like information regarding results of this study,
please leave me your name and. address at the bottom of this pa9e,
detach from the questionnaire and hand in. A summary of the results
will be mailed to you.

Name

No. ç Street

City & Province

Postal-

Code
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Consent to Participate

rl

, agree to participate

in the study of women's feelings during pregnancy.
I have read the letter
in order to participate

of explanation and understand that

f am being asked to complete a ques-

tionnaire.
I know I can decide not to complete the questionnaire at
any time and that this will

not change my prenatal care in any

\day.

Signature of Investigator

Date

Signature of Respondent
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Date:
QUESTIONNAIRE

(Desire for Pregnancy Subscale of the

pRe)

In the following questions, we would tike to know about
of your feelings about pregnancv. Tt is important that
you answer all questions. After each statemenL, please check
the answer that best describes your feelings.
There are no
right or wrong answers: we onry want to find what the experiences of women are. while firring out this questionnnaire
prease do not discuss your answers with anyone erse. we are
interested ín individual opínions only.
some

1. Before pregnancy, r had been looking forward to having a baby.
strongly agiree_Mildly agree_Mildly disagree_strongry disagree_
2. i{hen I first

found out that I was pregnant, I was:
Delighted_Happy_Just accepted it_was neÍther happy or unhappy
3. I would like to have:
A boy

A girl_It

makes

no difference

4. T did not want to have a baby at this time.

strongry agiree_Iaildy agree_Mildry disagree_strongty disagree_
5. Before f became pregnant, wê were hoping to have a baby.
strongry agree_Mirdty agree_Iaildry disagree_st.rongly disagree_
6- r sometimes wish that r weren't going to have this baby.
strongly agree_Mildry agree_taildly disagree_strongly disagree
7 . T tried to keep from becoming pregnant.
True False
8. This was the wrong time for me to have a baby because of:
(Check all reaons that appty to you) . My health_Money problems_
Housing probrems_r did not want to leave my work_My husband
or family does not approve_r have enough children_r'm not
read.y to settle down rt interferes with other plans None of
the above.

95.

(Demographic Information)

l.

Have

t

Age:

3"

Religion:

you previously attended prenatal classes?
Yes
No
(Check one)

Protestant
/l

Catholic

Jewish

Other

Race: (Check one)
White_Oriental

Black

Native

5.

Date of last normal menstrual period:

6.

Expected Date of Delivery:

7.

Marital Status:
Single

Other

(Check one)

Married_separated_Divorced_VIidowed_

what was the last grade in school you completed? (circre grade)
Grade School Through High School University Advanced University

Í-fr--rs--T-z-T-r-ffi

9.
10.
11.

What is your usual occupation?

Briefly

describe the type of work you do:
(If married or living with baby's father),

What is your hus-

band's (baby's fatherrs) usual occupation?
Brief1y descrÍbe the type of work done:
L2.

What was the last grade in school your husband (baby's father)
completed? (Circle grade)

Grade S"

l Universit

ÍTT'T3-

Advanced University

I234
13. Have you had any of the following tests Curing this pregnancy?
(please check)
Amniocentesis
Ultrasound
Fetal Assessment
OCT (st.ress

test)

of the

above

None

96
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" Do you have any chronic illness?
Yes No
If y€s, please specify:

15"

Have you ever had a miscarriage or abortion?
Yes

16

Unsure

Have you ever been treated for psychiatric

Yes
L7.

No
No

Have you ever been hospitalized

Yes

illness?

for psychiatric

illness?

No

(Betts

QMI)

The purpose of the next part of this questionnaj-re is to
determine the vividness of your imagery. The items of the test
will bring certaín images to your mind. you are to rate the
vividness of each image by reference to the accompanying rating
scale, which Ís shor¡¡n at the bottom of the page. For example,
if your image is \¡ague and dim you give it a rating of 3. Record
your answer in the brackets provided after each item. Just write
the appropriate number after each item. Before you turn to the
items on the next page, familiari-ze yourself with the different
categories on the rating sca1e. Throughout the test, refer to
the rating scale when judging the vividness of each image.
Please do not turn to the next page untir you have compreted.
the items on the page you are doing. complete each page before
moving on to the next page. Try to do each item separately,
independent of how you may have done other items.

The image aroused by an item of this test may be:

Perfectly clear and as vivid. as the actual experience.

Rating

7

Very clear and comparable in vividness to the actual
experience.

Rating

6

Moderately clear and vivid..

Rating

Not clear or vivid,

Rating

but recog,nizable.

Vague and dim.

Rating

So vag.ue and dim as to be hardly discernible

Rating

No image present at aII. yoü only "know" that you

Rating

are thinking of the object"
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An example
you to consider
apple. If your
you would check
as follows:

of an item on the test would be one which asked
an image which comes to your mindrs eye of a red
visual image was moderately clear and vivid,
the rating scale and mark 'r 5 rr in the brackets

Item

Rating

red apple

3.

i,,Ihen

the test.

(s)

you have understood these insLructions you may begin

Think of some relative or friend whom you frequently see,
considering carefully the picture that rises before your mind's
eye. Classify the images suggested by each of the following
questions as indicated by the degrees of clearness and -¿ividness
specified on the Rating Sca1e.
ftem

Rating

l-.

The exact contour of face, head, shoulders and body.

(

)

2.

Characteristic

(

)

(

)

poses of head, attitudes

Thc precise carriage,

4.

The different

of body, etc.

Iength of step, etc. in walking.

colors !ùorn in some familiar

costume.

()

Think of seeing Lhe following, considering carefully the
picture which comes before your mind's €ye, and classify the
J-mage suggested by the following ques-'ion as indicated by the
degrees of clearness and vividness specifi-ed on the Rating Scale"
ftem

5.

Rating
The sun as it. is sinking below the horj-zorl.

Think of each of the
the image which comes to
suggested by each of the
degrees of clearness and

()

following sounds, considering carefully
your mind's ear, and classify and images
following questions as indicated by the
vividness specified on the Rating Sclae.

Item

Rating

6.

The whisLle of a locomotive

()

7.

The honk of an automobile

(

The mewing of a cat

(

The sound of escaping steam

(

The clapping of hands in applause

()

o

10
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Think of "fee1ing" or touching each of the following, considering carefully the image which comes to your mind's touch,
and classify the images suggested by each of the following
questions as indicated by the degrees of clearness and vividness
specified on the Rating Scale.
ftem

Rating

11.

Sand

()

L2

Li-nen

()

't?

Fur

()

l.4.

The prick of a pin

()

l-5. The warmth of a tepid bath

()

Think of performing each of the following acts, considering
carefully the image which comes to your mind's arms, Iegs, hips,
etc., and classify the imag,es suggested as indicated by the degree
of clearness and vividness specified on the Rating Scale.
ftem

Rating

16. Running upstairs

()

L7

Springing across a gutter

()

18.

Drawing a circle

()

19.

Reaching up to a high shelf

20.

Kicking something out of the

on paper

()
way

()

Think of tasting each of the following, considering carefully
the image which comes to your mind's mouth, and classify the images
suggested by each of the following quest,ions as Índicated by the
degrees of clearness and vividness specified on the Rating Scale.
ftem

Rating

2I.

Salt

()

22

Granulated (white) sugar

()

23.

Oranges

()

24.

Je1ly

()

25.

Your favourite

soup

()

99

Think of smelling each of the following, considering carefully the image which comes to your mind's nose and classify
the images suggested by each of the following questions as indicated by the degrees of clearness and vividness specified on
the Rating ScaIe.

Item

Rating

26. An ilI-ventilated
27

-

()

room

()

Cooking cabbagie

28. Roast beef

()

29.

Fresh paint

()

30.

New

leather

()

Think of each of the following sensations, considering
carefully the image which comes before your mind, and classify
the images suggested as indicated by the degrees of clearness
and vividness specified on the Rating Sca1e.
ftem

Rating

31. Fatigue
32. Hunger
33. A sore throat

()
()
()
()

34

Drowsiness

35

Repletion as from a very full

meal

Comments

()
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(Maternal Tmage of the Fetus

Sca1e)

In the following questions, we woul-d like to know about some
of your feelings about pregnancy. It is important that you
answer all questions. After each statement, please check the
ans!'/er that best describes your f eelings.
There are no right or
v'irong answers: we only want to f ind what the experiences of
women are.

Part I
1.

Comments

Vlhen f imagine my baby I most of ten

picture a full

Def

initely

2.

When

grown child.

yes_Yes_Unsure_No_Def initely

no_

f imagine my baby I most often
picture a newborn baby.

Def

initely

3.

When

yes_Yes_Unsure_No_Def initely

no_

f imagine rny baby f most of ten
picture an unborn fetus.

Def

4.

initely

yes_Yes_Unsure_No_Def initely

I have felt

the baby move.

Definj-tely yes-Yes-Unsure
5.

no_

No-Definitely

no_

I have heard the baby's heartbeat.

Def

initely

6.

How

yes_Yes_Unsure_No_Def initely

no_

big do you feel your baby is?

smaller than other babies at this time.
)as big as other babies at this time.
)

larger than other babies at this time.

7.

How

strong do you feel your baby is?

( )weaker than other babies at this time.

( )as strong as other babies at this time.
( )stronger than other babies at this time"
8. How active do you feel your baby is?
less active than other babies at this time.
as active as other babies at this time.
more active than other babies at this time.

9.

healthy do you feel your baby is?
)Iess healthy than other babies at this time.
)as healty as other babies at this time.
)healthier than other babies at this time.
How

10Ì

10.

I think abouL the baby:

Most of the time

Often

11. This is my first
True False

Seldom Never

pregnancy.

Part II
1.

Comments

I imagine my baby as being happy inside.

Definitely
2.

No

Definitely

no

yes_Yes_Unsure

No_Definitely

no

yes

Yes

Unsure

No

Definitely

no

I have picked out a name for my baby.

Definitely
5.

Unsure

f talk to my baby by carrying on Ímaginary
conversations with him or her.

Definitely
4.

Yes

I picture my baby as physically complete nov¡.
(for example, legs, arms, mouth, eyes, etc.)

Definitely
3.

yes

My

yes

Yes

Unsure

No

Definitely

no

baby's face does not look human novJ.

Definitely

yes

Yes

Unsure

No

Definitely

. My baby has thoughts of his or her own.
Definitely yes Yes Unsure No Definitely

no

:6

7.

I do not worry about my baby being malformed or

abnormal.

Definitely
8.

no

yes_Yes_Unsure

No

Definitely

no

f stroke or pat my baby.

Definitely yes

Yes Unsure
9. f have purchased. articles
Definitely yes_Yes_Unsure
10. My baby can hear now.
Definitely yes Yes Unsure

No Definitely
for the baby.
No Definitely

no

No Definitely

no

no

IO2

11. My baby has his or her own personality
Def

12.

initely

yes_Yes_Unsure

No_Definitely

yes_Yes_Unsure

No_Definitely

14. My baby has fingernails
15.

initely

Def

no_
no_

and toenails.

yes_Yes_Unsure_No_Def

initely

no_

f imagine. my baby as a separate human being.

Definitely
16.

no

I have prepared a room or space for the baby.

Definitely
Def

initely

f refer to my baby by name or nickname.

Definitely
13.

yes_Yes_Unsure_No_Def

now.

yes

Yes_Unsure

No_Definitely

no_

I worry about having a miscarriage.
initely

yes_Yes_Unsure_No_Def

initely

no_

L7. My baby has emotions now.
Definitely
18.
Def

19.

yes_Yes

Unsure_No_Definitely

no

I picture myself feeding the baby.
initely

yes_Yes_Unsure_No_Def

i-nitely no-_

I do not imagine myself taking Òare of the baby.

Definitely

yes

Yes

Unsure

No

Comments

Definitely

no
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

Iret

ey-ÐeÃ]artxa¡emtaI ConN"eså",rmclence
oor. November

CONFIDENTIAL

5,

To Annette Gupton
rnorra

C. Gow, Chairperson Ethical Review Commíttee, School of Nursing

suBJECT:

re.

Graduate Student Thesis ?roposal
"Maternal Tmage of the Fetus ín the Second
Trímester of Pregnancytt

The Ethical Review Co¡rnnittee at íts meeting of Novenber 4, 19Bt
moved that this project be approved. Carried.

The following eonnnents were. raised:

1. The committee raísed the question re "vir¡idness of imagery"
on p. 66 in the explanation to participants. Would this
to understand? Perhaps further
statement be difficult
explanation will be necessary.
2. The comrnittee supported the approach of allowing the
participants Lo express concerns after completing the
questionnaíre. This was seen as a defínite need.

C.

CGlne

Gow.
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